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1 Presentation of SMART-UP Project
The overarching aim of SMART-UP is to encourage the active use of Smart Meters and InHouse Displays by vulnerable customers, in those Member States where the roll-out of Smart
Meters has been embarked upon. Indeed, previous studies have shown that Smart Meters do
not lead to energy savings in the residential sector unless households actively use them and
are encouraged to modify their everyday practices. Our project intends to fill in this gap, while
also raising awareness on demand response services.
The way we intend to do so is by developing a training program for installers, social workers
and other frontline staff in contact with vulnerable people, so that they can inform vulnerable
consumers about the benefits brought about by smart metering and advise them on how to
use their Smart Meter and In-Home Display (IHD) units (where fitted) to best effect, each time
they are in contact with them. Indeed, most vulnerable and low-income householders require
a one-to-one and on-going support.
The training packages will be tested and improved before being disseminated towards the
major actors involved in smart meters deployment (DSOs, energy utilities, installers…). From
50 to 100 installers or other frontline staff will be trained in each project partner’s country.
Each of them will deliver face-to-face advice to 10 to 20 households, so as to reach 1,000
households in each country. DSO and energy utilities (depending on the national context) will
be involved to provide the necessary support for this experiment and to ensure further
dissemination of the training packages.
Besides empowering vulnerable householders, the project will serve to get some feedback on
their specific needs and on the ways to appropriately communicate with them and help them
take profit of smart metering. The project will also help consolidate data on how much energy
can be saved if vulnerable householders are empowered to make best use of the opportunities
that Smart Metering offers.
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2 Context and Objectives
2.1 Context of the task
The aim of Work Package 5 is to provide personalized counselling and assistance (on the basis
of the materials and training defined within WP4) directly to 1.000 vulnerable householders
engaged with the support / through the identified national stakeholders to make challenges
on their energy consumption behaviour.
In each partner country, through a pilot intervention, the trained SMART-UP frontline staff
will visit 1.000 vulnerable householders and will collect baseline data which will be used to
evaluate the effectiveness and impact of the enhanced training / advice as well a
questionnaire on the energy consumption habits in the household. The vulnerable
householders who participate in the SMART-UP project will voluntary sign an informative
sheet in order to authorize the partners to treat their data (personal data, energy
consumption data and costs, participant habits). Data will be then collected and analyzed as a
whole.
WP5 also includes a small scale pilot project which involves a small group of vulnerable
householders (60/65 householders depending on the country, including a control group of 20
households) with the purpose to assess the value and impact of varying combinations of the
main intervention in order to assess which has most value and impact in achieving the desired
outcomes (i.e. energy and financial savings), but also to understand which interventions are
preferred and most meet the needs of vulnerable energy householders. Householders will
receive or the In-House Display or the energy diary, in addition some will receive the
personalized counselling and others will get also a call-back after 2 weeks from the
counselling. These pilots will therefore provide an opportunity for a more in-depth evaluation
of the interventions and will help consolidate the large scale analysis that will be carried out
among all householders involved.
Overall, work package 5 involves five tasks and four deliverables, detailed below, and may
graphically represented as follows:

Figure 1 Schematic
representation of WP5
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Task 5.1 Strategy for engaging households and actual engagement. Define a national
strategy for the selection and contact of 1,000 vulnerable householders to be engaged in the
project activities;
Task 5.2: Support households in using their smart meters. Provide personalized
counselling to the SMART-UP pilot participants which have signed the informed consensus;
Task 5.3: Motivating Households with photography competition. Run a small
photography competition to encourage vulnerable householders to use their smart meter
effectively and utilize the advice and training received;
Task 5.4: Identify a sample of households to participate in the small scale pilot. Select
and contact 60/65 vulnerable householders to be engaged in the piloting activities, divide
them into 4 groups and assign the tools - IHD and/or energy diary, plus personalized
counselling, plus a call back after 2 weeks;
Task 5.5: Pilot and final survey. Monitoring the 5.4 task activities and incentive
stakeholders to maintain participation for the return feedback activity after 10-12 months.
The deliverables are the measurable and tangible outcomes of the project and may include the
results of one or more task/s:
D5.1 Status of households engagement in each Country (Month 15): Statistical report with
no private data
D5.2 Mid-term status of pilot activities (Month 18): Report on the pilot and tool to
incentivate stakeholders engagement and exploitation of training package
D5.3 Report on the support to households (Month 36): Report on the support to
householders in using smart meters and on the impact of the interventions (including
reporting on photo competition)
D5.4 Final status of pilot activities (Month 36): Report on the pilot and final tool to
incentivate stakeholders engagement and exploitation of training package
2.2 Final status of pilot activities (Deliverable 5.3)
The “Report on the Support to Households” is the overall report on the different support
actions delivered to vulnerable householders within the SMART-UP pilots and the relative
results: wide pilot addressing 1.000 vulnerable householders delivering enhanced training on
domestic energy consumption and small – scale pilot engaging indicatively 60 vulnerable
householders delivering, according to the research groups, different support actions. It builds
on the “Status of households engagement in each Country” (D5.1), on the “Mid-term status of
pilot activities” (Deliverable 5.2), “Final Status of Pilot Activities” (D5.4) and the work package
tasks: Strategy for engaging households and actual engagement (Task 5.1), Support
households in using their smart meters (Task 5.2), Motivating Households with
photography competition (Task 5.3), Identify a sample of households to participate in
the small scale pilot (Task 5.4) and Pilot and final survey (task 5.5) as described below.
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D5.2
Mid-term
status of pilot
activities
D5.3 Report on
the support to
households
D5.4 Final status
of pilot activities
Figure 2 Background of Deliverable 5.1

Task 5.1 Strategy for engaging households and actual engagement. This task builds on
the results of the activity in WP2 and WP4. All partners directly or through collaborations
with the identified (WP2) and trained (WP4) national stakeholders will individuate the
potential vulnerable householder’s basin and will carry out the activities.
Each partner will have to define its own national strategy and engage 1,000 vulnerable
householders (for a project target of 5,000 people engaged). The households will not be
engaged in the project before having agreed on, and signed, an informed consent form. The
recruitment of the households for the pilots will take place at the same time (see task 5.4).
Task 5.2: Support households in using their smart meters. Installers and/or frontline
staff will provide enhanced advice to households. Partners are responsible for identifying the
national strategy to provide advice throughout the duration of the task. This task is closely
related to WP4 as it employs the frontline staff and installers trained in WP4 to provide advice
and support to the engaged vulnerable householders. Each partner will start the activities of
task 5.2 as soon as the frontline staff and installers have undertaken the training that will
allow them to deliver enhanced training and advice to householders.
The 1,000 visits will be carried out by trained installers / frontline staff– each trained
member of staff will visit approximately 20 – 25 households. During the visits to the
households, the trained frontline staff and/or installers will be required to collect baseline
data which will be used to evaluate the effectiveness and impact of the enhanced training/
advice. Baseline data collected will include historic meter readings/ statement (for the
previous 12 months where available) and the profile of households (i.e. demographic details).
In addition to this, a member of each household principally responsible for energy
management in the home will be encouraged to answer questions relating to their current
energy consumption habits and behaviour, following a questionnaire prepared by the
partners to better understand energy consumptions habits. This data will be collected by the
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frontline staff and/or installers and will be used to assess the initial situation of the
household.
Task 5.3 – Motivating Households with photography competition. To encourage
vulnerable householders to use their smart meter effectively and utilize the advice and
training received, a small photography competition will be run by the partners in each
country. All 1.000 vulnerable householders engaged in the wide scale pilot (task 5.2) will be
invited to enter the photography competition, they will be encouraged to take photos of their
most significant “SMART-UP” moment. The “best” energy efficient photo will be selected and
the person who took that photo will receive a voucher worth 300 euro to spend on an energy
efficient appliance.
Task 5.4 – Identify a sample of households to participate in the small scale pilot. All
partners will work with stakeholders to identify a sample of householder to participate in a
small scale pilot divided into 4 to 5 research groups. The small scale pilot will test a number of
interventions including enhanced advice, follow-up call, extra help through after-care
services, IHD and energy diary. The composition and interventions provided to each group
vary from country to country, taking into account the national situation in that country.
Through the implementation of the small scale pilot, SMART-UP will be able to evaluate the
impact and value of each intervention provided to vulnerable householders by comparing the
counterfactual (interventions) with what is currently provided in the smart meter roll out
standard in each of the respective countries.
Task 5.5 Pilot and final survey. According to the structure of the country small scale pilot,
the partners implement and run the pilot for a period between 10 to 12 months. At the end of
the small scale pilot, the final stage survey will be designed to capture householders’ selfreported behaviour change and what action they have taken as a result of the advice,
information and guidance they have received and the SMART-UP interventions they have
trialed. The small scale pilot will be an opportunity to get the feedback from householders
about the training the energy monitoring tool and the advice they received during the
intervention, to evaluate the quality of interventions and to identify opportunities for
improvement.

3 Work performed for the SMART-UP pilot
In order to proceed with the SMART-UP social research to provide enhanced advice to 1,000
vulnerable householders in each country, the following preparatory activities were carried
out:
o

Ethic issues addressed,

o

Stakeholder involvement,

o

Identification and engagement of vulnerable householders,

o

SMART-UP pilot material preparation
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3.1 Ethic issues addressed
The ethical issues were discussed and agreed upon by all the partners at the beginning of the
project. As reported in the diagram below the ethical issues comprised the:
o

Definition of the minimum criteria to be satisfied by the vulnerable householders to
be engaged,

o

Definition of the documents for the vulnerable householders engagement
(informative sheet and informed consensus form

The “Procedures for Consumers Involvement and Data Treatment” were drafted detailing
the ethical issues for the SMART-UP project structured as follows:
o

Introduction – outlining the context, objective, scope and structure of the document;

o

SMART-UP social research and pilot project – outlining the project’s activities and
collaboration with national stakeholders as intermediaries with householders;

o

Ethical and Data protection issues – outlining the SMART-UP ethic policy, the
responsibilities of the SMART-UP research Team (SMART-UP partner and
intermediary(ies) for each country) and of the participants, the informed consent
procedure, anonymity and confidentiality and special considerations;

o

Procedures for the treatment of personal data of householders engaged – outlining
the procedures adopted within SMART-UP for the treatment of personal data;

o

SMART-UP social research participant guidelines – outlining procedures for the
identification, selection and recruitment of households for the social research;

o

SMART-UP pilot project participant guidelines – outlining procedures for the
identification, selection and recruitment of households for the pilot project.

According to the SMART-UP work plan, in parallel to the definition of the ethic issues and
prior the start of work package 5, the partners have implemented activities related both to the
engagement of national stakeholders and training of their frontline staff.
Signed agreements with
National stakeholders
(WP2)

Training Resources and
Manual (WP4)
Trained frontline staff
(WP4)

All partners defined a national strategy to involve the relative national stakeholders
(WP2) and defined the activities to carry out to engage directly the vulnerable householders
(for further information please refer to “D2.1 List of agreements signed with installers / front-
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line staff” and to “D2.2 Report on stakeholders’ engagement M18”). As a general rule, each
partner contacted directly the various key players to inform them and discussed with them
the SMART-UP initiative and their possible role:
o

Social operators may contribute to the selection and recruitment process thanks to
their direct knowledge on the householders struggling against fuel poverty and will
therefore provide important insight for the process. They will also provide the list of
the householders assisted (either providing to the partners the contact details
otherwise if their internal policy does not foresee this possibility by contacting them
directly);

o

Institutional / governmental bodies may provide public information related to
householders asking for support through the national / regional / local programs for
vulnerable householders (such as Social tariff, Solidarity funds for housing, “Living
better” programme, Energy accompanying services from EDF, Engie, Anah or social
workers in France, Bonus Sociale in Italy and other programs in the other countries);

o

Energy operators may provide information for the selection and recruitment process
and may also act as the frontline staff providing direct assistance to the vulnerable
householders.

Figure 3 Stakeholders engagement for vulnerable consumers identification and recruitment
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3.2 Stakeholders involvement
According to the SMART-UP work plan, all partners defined a national strategy to involve the
relative national stakeholders (WP2) and defined the activities to carry out to engage directly
the vulnerable households (for further information please refer to “D2.1 List of agreements
signed with installers / front-line staff” and to “D2.2 Report on stakeholders’ engagement
M18”) – as shown in the following diagram:
According to the SMART-UP work plan, all partners defined a national strategy to involve the
relative national stakeholders (WP2) and defined the activities to carry out to engage directly
the vulnerable households (for further information please refer to “D2.1 List of agreements
signed with installers / front-line staff” and to “D2.2 Report on stakeholders’ engagement
M18”).
The following section presents each participant countries’ stakeholders.

Table 1 Consortium Partner: Ecoserveis – Spain

Organization

Type of Organization

Institut Municipal de
serveis socials de
Front-line Staff
Barcelona
Departament Ecologia
Front-line Staff
Urbana de Barcelona
Associació Benestar
Front-line Staff
Desenvolupament

Contact Name

Date

Eladi Torres

30/10/2015

Fermí Vallvé

30/10/2015

Núria Salas

12/11/2015

Table 2 Consortium Partner: AISFOR – Italy

Organization

Type of Organization

Contact Name

Date

University of L'Aquila

Front-line Staff

Annarita Iacopino

02/12/2015

CONSOL Consorzio
cooperative sociali

Front-line Staff

Massimo Bianchini

10/12/2015

Cilap EAPN Italia

Front-line Staff

Nicoletta Teodosi

26/10/2015

Front-line Staff

Antonio Mondera

07/06/2016

Front-line Staff

Erika Zanca

15/06/2016

Front-line Staff

Giambattista Mazzei

10/06/2016

Front-line Staff

Alberto Martorelli

18/07/2016

Lega Consumatori
Calabria
Lega Consumatori
Rovigo
Lega Consumatori
Basilicata
Lega Consumatori
Liguria
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Lega Consumatori
Roma

Front-line Staff

Pamela Lana

18/07/2016

UNC

Front-line Staff

Marco Vignola

04/05/2016

Società Cooperativa
Abitamondo

Front-line Staff

Elena Mariuz

18/07/2016

Comune di Silvi

Front-line Staff

Giulia Pelliccia

18/07/2016

AUSER L'AQUILA

Front-line Staff

Lucia Piccirilli

02/08/2016

Table 3 Consortium Partner: NEA – UK

Organization

Type of Organization

Contact Name

Date

Gentoo Group

Front-line Staff

Kirsty Tweddell

07/12/2015

Riverside Housing

Front-line Staff

Rhoda Wilkinson

19/11/2015

West Midlands
Housing Group

Front-line Staff

Bernadette McCullagh

15/12/2015

Table 4 Consortium Partner: Alphéeis - France

Organization

Type of Organization

Contact Name

Date

Union national de
centres communaux
d'action sociale
(UNCCAS)

Front-line Staff
(represents more than
4,000 members.)

Christophe Piteux

01/10/2015

Association ADAM

Front-line Staff

Karim Ben Ahmed

07/11/2016

Contact Name

Date

Table 5 Consortium Partner: PIM - Malta

Organization

Type of Organization

Sustainable Energy
and Water
Conservation Unit,
Ministry for Energy
and Health

Front-line Staff

Daniel Azzopardi

11/10/2015
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Richmond Foundation Front-line Staff
ESF 3.234 - LEAP!
Project, Ministry for
the Family and Social
Solidarity

Front-line Staff

Daniela Calleja Bitar

01/01/2016

Steven Vella

27/01/2016

All partners have then trained the front-line staff of the identified stakeholders (WP4)
according to the figure below
Figure 4 - Stakeholders operators training procedures

3.3 Identification and engagement of vulnerable householders
As agreed at the beginning of SMART-UP by all the partners and illustrated in the project
document on “Procedures for Consumers Involvement and Data Treatment”, the minimum
inclusion criteria to be met by the householders to be engaged in the SMART-UP pilot are:


Social criteria – as the social research aims to define the best mix of methodologies
and tools to assist vulnerable households to tackle the economical-social problem of
fuel poverty, it is important that all householders involved are vulnerable
householders - based on the following definitions in relation to ‘vulnerability’, when a
householder’s personal circumstances and characteristics combine with aspects of the
energy market to create situations where he or she is:
Definition 1:
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Significantly less able than a typical householder to protect or represent his or her
interests in the energy market; and/or significantly more likely than a typical
householder to suffer detriment, or that detriment is likely to be more substantial.
Definition 2:
A customer is vulnerable if for reasons of age, health, disability, severe financial
insecurity or external factors, they are unable to safeguard their personal welfare or
the personal welfare of other members of the household.
Definition 3:
Householders who have access to the governmental funding programmes, including
social criteria


Geographical criteria – as the social research will be carried out in the countries of
the partners involved in the SMART-UP project (France, UK, Spain, Malta and Italy), it
is important that the householders involved live in the countries involved. No further
geographical criteria will be adopted;



Household energy use criteria – as the social research aims to support vulnerable
householders to be energy efficient it is important that the householders involved live
in an house (no distinction on the type of dwelling) and are actually energy users and
have an energy contract with regular energy bill (either electrical or gas);



Age criteria – as the social research will set the basis for the definition of an European
overall strategy to tackle fuel poverty, it is important that the householders involved in
the step 1 social research are over 18-years of age

No exclusion criteria are defined for the involvement of households in the pilot activity.
Following the signature of the collaboration agreement, in each country the national SMARTUP partner in collaboration with the national stakeholder engaged has defined and detailed
the selection and recruitment procedures of the vulnerable households, as described below
for each country.
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Analysis of the
potential householders
to be involved in the
SMART-UP pilot

Identification of the
householders who
satisfy the inclusion
criteria (as reported
above and eventually as
further detailed at
national level)

Selection of the
possible householders
to invite to participate
in the SMART-UP pilot

Figure 5 - Selection process to engage vulnerable households

3.4 SMART-UP Pilot Materials Preparation
To properly implement the SMART-UP pilot, partners prepared a national SMART-UP kit with
materials for both the SMART-UP operators (i.e. the frontline staff trained on the SMART-UP
course and actually delivering the enhanced advice) and the vulnerable households engaged.
The materials for the SMART-UP operators aimed at providing them with tools to facilitate the
delivery of enhanced advice on household energy consumption to vulnerable households.
Whilst the materials for vulnerable households were meant to facilitate them in the take-up
and implementation of the advice received by the SMART-UP operator afterwards.
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4 SMART-UP Pilot Delivery
Therefore, summarizing the above paragraphs, the pilot implementation is based on the following activities > documents:

Vulnerable householders
engagement
• National stakeholders engaged
• Agreements signed > List of
stakeholders agreemts
• Frontline staff trained >
Trained material and training
manual for the frontline staff

• Ethic issues defined >
Procedures for Householders
Involvement and Data Treatment
• Identification and engagement
strategy of vulnerable
householders defined

National Stakeholders
involvement and training

Grant agreement number: 649669 – H2020-EE-2014-2015 / HG2020-EE-2014-3 - MarketUptake

• Pilot procedures defined > Pilot
guidelines
• Pilot materials for householders
prepared > SMART-UP
informative sheet, SMART-UP
informed consensus form,
Questionnaire paper copy,
Photograph competition,
information, Informative material
on energy efficiency.
Pilot implementation
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Once all the preparatory activities for the delivery of the SMART-UP pilot had been
successfully implemented, the partners in collaboration with the engaged SMART-UP
stakeholders started delivery the enhanced advice to vulnerable households on the domestic
energy consumption and how to become efficient and healthy households.
The pilot was implemented on a country basis due to the differences of the situations in the
various countries (starting from the different level of the smart meter roll out plan to the
availability of IHDs, to the type of stakeholders engaged, etc.). In the following paragraph,
always divided per country, are reported the steps of the SMART-UP pilot:
4.1 SMART-UP Pilot interventions
The SMART-UP interventions vary according to the pilot the household was engaged in:


SMART-UP large pilot



SMART-UP small scale pilot – the interventions vary according to the experimental
group

The table below reports the planning of the SMART-UP large and small scale pilot as initially
foreseen:

Table 6 SMART-UP large and small scalepilot

Sample
size

SMART-UP
pilot

1,000

SMART-UP
small scale
pilot –
grouped as
follows

60

Enhanced
training
and advice

IHD

Energy
monitoring
tool

Follow-up Aftercare
call after 2 service
weeks

X

See below for small scale pilot support actions for various
experimental groups in various countries
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The tables below report the division of the groups in the various countries:
Table 7 SMART-UP small-scale pilot in France / Spain / Italy

Sample
size

Enhanced
training
and advice

IHD

Energy
Follow-up
monitoring call after
tool
2 weeks

Control group

20

Experimental
group 1

10

X

X

Experimental
group 2

10

X

X

Experimental
group 3

10

X

X

Experimental
group 4

10

X

X

Aftercare
service

X

X

X

X

Table 8 SMART-UP small-scale pilot in Malta

Sample
size

Enhanced
training
and advice

Control
group

20

X

Experimental
group 1

15

X

X

Experimental
group 2

15

X

X

X

Experimental
group 3

15

X

X

X

Experimental
group 4

10

X

IHD

Energy
Follow-up
monitoring call after 2
tool
weeks

Aftercare
service

X
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Table 9 SMART-UP small scale pilot in the UK (where the IHD is already available)

Sample size

Enhanced
training and
advice

Follow-up call
after 2 weeks

Aftercare
service

X

X

X

X

Control group

20

Experimental
group 1

15

X

Experimental
group 2

10

X

Experimental
group 3

15

Except for the control group (20 households in each country) and for the experimental group
3 in UK, all households involved in any of the two SMART-UP pilots received the enhanced
energy training and advice:


Enhanced training and advice – the households receive during the first visit of the
SMART-UP trained operators enhanced training and specific advice on how to reduce
their energy consumption.

Whilst according to the country and to experimental group engaged in, the households
engaged in the small scale pilot received different interventions in order to understand what
are the most efficient ones to support vulnerable households. The interventions provided in
the small scale pilot were the following (the general description foreseen is reported below
whilst in the next paragraph a more detailed country based description of the interventions
actually delivered is reported):
o IHD - the households receive an IHD (this research group is present in the
countries where the smart meter roll-out does not foresee the delivery of an
IHD) and is invited to use it throughout the pilot.
o Energy monitoring tool – the households receive the SMART-UP energy
monitoring tool (SMART-UP energy diary) and is invited to use it throughout
the pilot.
o Follow-up call after 2 weeks – approximately two weeks after the enhanced
delivery of the training and advice, the households receives a telephone call to
gauge initial feedback about the training received and the usability of the IHD or
energy monitoring tool. Households will have the opportunity to ask questions
and further clarify information they received to enable them to make use of
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their SM, IHD and energy monitoring tool to encourage them to take action and
change their behaviour, where required.
o Aftercare service - the households receive quarterly telephone calls (touch
points) at 3 month intervals. A total of 3 telephone calls will be made as part of
this service. The calls will be used to encourage households to continue to use
their SM, IHD and energy monitoring tool effectively and to provide additional
support, where required, to enable users to get the most from their IHD/smart
meter. These touch points will also aim to encourage behavioural change, where
feasible, by offering additional energy efficiency advice where appropriate.

5 SMART-UP pilot interventions
The SMART-UP pilots’ results, both for the large and small scale pilot, can be considered very
positive in terms of participation. Below are reported the large and small scale pilot results in
terms of qualitative engagement, results on the impact of the pilot on the energy consumption
of engaged vulnerable households are reported within deliverables of work package 6.
The tables below show for each country the number of vulnerable households engaged on
SMART-UP, where the definitions of the various columns is reported below and shown in the
figure:


“Households engaged in the large scale pilot which have received the enhanced
training” represents the total number of
Households
vulnerable households engaged on the
engaged in the
large SMART-UP
large SMART-UP pilot;
pilot



“Households engaged in small scale
pilot” represents the number of
vulnerable households engaged in the
small scale pilot (as a subset of the large
SMART-UP pilot);



“Households
completing
ex-post
questionnaire” represents the total
number of households which have
completed the ex-post questionnaire (it
includes all the households engaged in
the small-scale pilot and some of the
households engaged in the large pilot).

Households
completing expost
questionnaire

Households
engaged in the
small scale pilot

Figure 6 Composition of large and small-scale
SMART-UP pilot
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Table 10 Household engagement in each country in each phase of the project

France
UK
Spain
Malta
Italy
Total

Households engaged
in the large scale pilot
which have received
the enhanced training
(target 1000 in each
country)
919
105
1820
659
960
4463

Households
engaged in small
scale pilot (target
60 / 65 per
country)

Households completing expost questionnaire

60
82
60
60
60
322

245
64
357
60
200
926

5.1.1 France
In France 919 households, of which 60 in the small scale pilot, were engaged on the SMARTUP project and received different interventions according to the table below:
Table 11 Actual engagement on SMART-UP in France

Sample
size

Enhanced
training and
advice

SMART-UP
pilot

919

X

Control group

20

X

Experimental
group 1

10

X

X

Experimental
group 2

10

X

X

Experimental
group 3

10

X

X

Experimental
group 4

10

X

X

IHD

Energy
monitoring
tool

Follow-up
call after 2
weeks

Aftercare
service

X

X

X

X
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5.1.1.1 Recruitment of households
This task involves identifying the households that can participate in the operation. It aims to
draw up the list of households to meet in connection with the Office of HLM Nice Côte d'Azur
Habitat. It aims to facilitate the signing of the letter of authorization for access to their energy
consumption. In agreement with Enedis, a letter of authorization signed by households should
allow us to access household consumption directly without having to access the meters.
5.1.1.2 Training of the frontline staff
Alphéeis trained the employees of the ADAM association (10 employees) to enable them to:


present the project to the tenants,



describe the features of the meter and answer their questions about this meter,



present the document of the file that will be given to them (booklet, magnets, etc.),



administer the questionnaire,



explain the 10 good practices described in the booklet.

5.1.1.3 Preparation and editing of documents given to households
To accompany household visits, Alphéeis has published a package containing all of the
following documents:


The question sheet ;



A presentation document of the project;



An authorization to transmit consumption data to Alphéeis;



Willingness to participate in the survey;



A 22-page booklet with tips for reading the bill, tracking consumption and saving
energy;



5 magnets presenting 10 good practices.
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Figure 7 illustration of the documents given to households during the visit

5.1.1.4 Household visit
The ADAM association visited 1,000 households in the district of Nice, named “Les Moulins”.
Home visits lasted between 30 and 45 minutes depending on household motivation. These
visits took place in the first months of 2017. They were conducted according to the following
protocol:


Presentation of the project to the tenants; It was also about establishing a climate of
trust, very important for the rest of the visit



Description of the features of the smart meter and answer their questions about this
meter;
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Explanation on how to read a bill and how to monitor their consumption on the meter
when the meter was accessible in the house or on the stair landing



Presentation of the documents of the file handed to them (booklet, magnets, etc.);



Answers for all the question included in the questionnaire;



Explanation of the 10 good practices described in the booklet and illustrated on the
magnets.

In France 919 households, of which 60 in the small-scale pilot, were engaged on the SMARTUP and received different interventions according to the table below:

Table 12 Actual households engaged on SMART-UP in France

Sample
size

Enhanced
training and
advice

SMART-UP
pilot

919

X

Control group

20

X

Experimental
group 1

10

X

X

Experimental
group 2

10

X

X

Experimental
group 3

10

X

X

Experimental
group 4

10

X

X

IHD

Energy
monitoring
tool

Follow-up
call after 2
weeks

Aftercare
service

X

X

X

X

In consultation with Alphéeis, the ADAM association identified, during the visits, the
household panel to participate in the pilot experimentation. It is indeed, according to the
motivation of the households and criteria of representativeness of the situations, to select the
panel of households to test the different types of support presented in the table above.
The fifth group of 20 households is taken as a control group. No intervention is planned for
this group.
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All households engaged in the small-pilot, except those involved in the control group, received
an enhanced training delivered by ADAM Association, who is our local partner to carry out the
visits.
5.1.1.5 Accompanying households of groups n° 1 and n° 2
The first two groups of 10 households were equipped with an interface for consulting
consumption data. This infrastructure was developed by Véolia in the framework of the
project named CUSA led by the Metropole Nice Côte d’Azur. This device allows households to
view information on computer, smartphone or tablet.
Around 40% to 50% of the tenants have no access to web, tablets or smart phone interfaces,
therefore, the tenants portal was implemented at the beginning through the TV screen using
Hybrid Broadcast Broadband TV (HbbTV) standard in order to involve most of the people.
Due to the bad optical fiber connection supplied in the buildings and the use of
inappropriate/too old TV by the tenants, only few apartments could participate. The use of
the information portal via television is weak. TV is not considered as a logical vector to access
to water and energy consumption information. Some households also lost the box, which
demonstrates the lack of motivation of households, accentuated by a certain complexity of
use. The TV interface has been abandoned in favour of the computer, smartphone and tablet:


The TV interface was not used for our project further to the problems encountered.



Smartphone and tablets interfaces are better accepted.

Therefore, for groups 1 and 2, we add a criteria : people use a smartphone or a tablet at home
to be able to follow their consumption with the app.
The main features of the remote interface are access to monthly, daily and hourly electricity
and water consumption of households. They can also compare their consumption to that of
similar households and access their consumption in euros. They do not have access to the
consumption of different uses (disaggregation of the load curve).

Figure 8 Illustration of the hourly electric consumption
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Figure 9 Some views of the tenants portal

The portal was mainly used to check the water and energy consumptions.
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The specific support, in progress, concerns the management of the dedicated interface
(training has been done) and for one of the groups on the provision of personalized advice
based on the equipment and the behaviour of the households.
5.1.1.6 Accompanying households in groups n° 3 and n° 4
The 3rd and 4th groups of 10 households were trained to use the website developed by ENEDIS
to monitor their electricity consumption.
Alphéeis organized, on the premises of the association ADAM, on April 14th, 2017 an
information meeting to answer the questions of the households at the end of the visit and
show them the procedure of access to the metering data on the ENEDIS website.

Assistance has been set up to support households in this procedure.
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Households engaged in groups 1 and 3 were supported in the implementation of the smallscale pilot-project and received a follow-up call after 2 weeks and a follow-up service.
Households received a telephone call to evaluate the initial feedback on the training received
and the ease of use of the IHD or the ENEDIS website. This call has be done by a staff of
Alphéeis who had trained them to appropriate the IHD or the website, to take advantage of
the relationship of trust established with the household. This call aimed to remind them how
to use their smart meter, the IHD or the ENEDIS website. It is also time to encourage them to
apply the advice given in the booklet and during the visit.
After this first call, households in groups 1 and 3 also received regular text messages, every 3
weeks, to encourage them to use effectively the tools available to them and to remind them of
their advice. These messages were also intended to encourage them to monitor their
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consumption regularly or even to suggest tests to compare their consumption to the previous
month or the previous year.

5.1.2 United Kingdom
In UK 105 households, of which 82 in the small scale pilot, were engaged on the SMART-UP
and received different interventions according to the table below:

Table 13 Actual engagement on SMART-UP in UK

Sample
size

Standard
training
and
advice

Enhanced
training
and advice

Energy
monitorin
g tool

Follow-up
call after 2
weeks

Aftercare
service

X

X

X

X

Experimental
group 1

27

X

X

Experimental
group 2

18

X

X

Experimental
group 3

17

Experimental
group 4
(control
group)

20

Experimental
group 5
(standard
intervention)

23

X

X

X

In the first stage of the project, NEA applied learnings from the consortium’s collective
experience of advice delivery to vulnerable households and insights from the evidence base to
update its existing training guidelines for installers and frontline staff. Each consortium
partner then adapted the training guidelines to fit with their own country’s context.
SMART-UP was delivered in the UK through partnerships with Housing Associations (HAs).
The training packages were developed to equip staff with the knowledge they would need to
provide the SMART-UP intervention. The majority of those trained were already delivering
energy advice and had a good understanding of energy efficiency. Therefore the priority was
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to ensure that they also understood how to use smart meters and the accompanying IHD
effectively in order to communicate this to the householder. The training also needed to
ensure that participants were briefed on the project, although they received additional
guidance and support on the project following the initial intervention.
Broadly, the courses included the following:


Explanation of the project and how we would like to work with participants to fulfil the
project objectives, including details such as the questionnaire; gaining consent; the
photography competition; and the paper-based tool (energy diary in the UK);



Information on smart meters, the benefits to the householder, and the policy context;



Information on identifying vulnerability;



Information on fuel poverty / energy poverty;



Information on energy running costs and how to alter behaviour to reduce costs;



Information on how to use the IHD effectively



Additional sources of advice and assistance.

Participants received a course booklet on the day, as well as additional packs following the
training. These included a guidance sheet on how to complete each visit.
Whilst all smart meter customers in the UK will receive an In-Home Energy Display (IHD) as
part of the installation process, discussions with stakeholders indicated that there is still a
need to provide paper-based information that will support the proper use of the IHD,
accompanied by a more simplistic energy diary for those who want to take information from
the IHD and write this down.
Currently, the only information available on using smart meters is the printed guide provided
by UK installers on how to use the IHD. In a review of existing resources including available
literature (such as the online and paper-based IHD guides provided by suppliers, as well as a
study by the former Department of Energy and Climate Change into how to deliver energy
advice as part of the smart meter roll out), no generically applicable material was identified
which combines information on using the IHD along with more general energy advice; nor
with a focus on getting users to interact with the smart meter. Housing Associations, in
particular, expressed a need for smart-meter specific information to be able to provide to
tenants. From these discussions, NEA customised an energy diary tool that would engage
customers in using their IHD, and produced a guide to support households in using their
smart meter/IHD and become more energy efficient.
The guide was sent to three key stakeholders for feedback (British Gas, Utilita and Gentoo
Housing). The feedback helped to further refine the resource, before design and print.
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Feedback on the main tool included:


Highlighting night consumption: in the UK some households may be on electric storage
heaters, for example, and would deliberately want to have higher usage at night when
the tariff is cheaper.



Making it explicit that the diary is for electricity consumption and not energy



If as in the UK there are likely to be two meters - gas and electricity – making it
explicit that they are to read their smart electricity meter



Ensuring the font size is large enough to make it easy to read

NEA also received feedback on the IHD guidance from stakeholders (British Gas and Utilita).
This included:


Placing greater emphasis on the need to ensure that customers don’t reduce their
energy use to the extent that it becomes detrimental to their health and wellbeing



Changing some of the wording used to make it more easy to understand



Ensuring that any images used of IHDs are either generic (i.e. not from one particular
supplier), or that there is a selection to represent different suppliers.

Following these discussions, NEA developed a SMART-UP Information Pack for participants.
Each pack contained:


SMART-UP & take control of your energy use: A guide to using your smart meter to
manage your energy use. This was an A5 booklet that provided households with six
simple steps on using their IHD to better manage their energy use and make savings.



My SMART-UP Energy Diary. This was a diary where householders could record
information from their IHD on how much they were spending weekly and monthly on
electricity and gas.



Energy efficiency advice leaflet. This was either NEA’s Top 10 tips to stay warm and
healthy in your home leaflet, or the Housing Association’s s own energy efficiency
resource, if they prefer. This provided households with advice on how to act on
information they see on their IHD to make behavioural changes in order to save
energy.



Photo competition postcard. This was a postcard promoting the photography
competition that NEA is ran to encourage households to stay engaged with SMART-UP
and their smart meter. The winner (the person who took the best picture showing how
they were being SMART with their energy) received a £225 high street gift voucher to
buy an energy efficiency appliance.



Participant information sheet. This was a double-sided A4 sheet providing
householders with all necessary information about SMART-UP, allowing them to make
an informed choice to participate.
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Informed consent form. This form was to be signed by householders before they
receive a SMART-UP intervention and returned to NEA.



Pre-advice questionnaire. This questionnaire was to be completed by front-line staff
with the householder at the point of the face-to-face advice session, before they
received the advice. The aim was to collect baseline data on the household’s energy
consumption and behaviours.

The standard SMART-UP intervention aimed to engage directly with vulnerable households
through frontline staff (trained by the project) to encourage them to actively take-up smart
meters, and to provide them with information and advice so that they will be in the best
position possible to use smart meters to save energy and money.
The project also included a small pilot that was delivered to a sub-sample of householders,
including a control group. The aim of the pilot was to assess in more depth the value and
impact of varying combinations of the main intervention in order to understand which was
most successful in enabling households to achieve energy and financial savings, and which
were most appropriate to the needs of vulnerable energy households.
The project originally intended to engage around 1,000 vulnerable energy households as part
of the standard, SMART-UP intervention. It was then intended that the pilot would be
delivered to a target sub-sample of 60-65 households. However, due to significant issues
regarding the nature of the smart meter roll out in the UK, the project faced complex barriers
in being able to engage this number of households (please see discussion on the results
chapter). This resulted in a total of 105 vulnerable households being engaged by the project.
Of these, 82 were allocated to the experimental pilot and control groups. To allow for more
effective comparison of results and analysis of impact, it was therefore decided that the
remaining 23 households in receipt of the standard intervention would be treated as a fifth
experimental group within the pilot (receiving a standard SMART-UP advice visit and
information pack).
A break-down of the pilot groups was as follows:
Group

No.
of Intervention
participating
households

Experimental group 1

27

Experimental group 2

18



SMART-UP information pack



Enhanced advice visit



Aftercare service (follow-up calls)



SMART-UP information pack



Enhanced advice visit
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SMART-UP information pack



Aftercare service (follow-up calls)

Control
Group 20
(Experimental group 4)



No intervention

Experimental group 5



SMART-UP standard advice visit



SMART-UP information pack

Experimental group 3

17

23

The enhanced advice was delivered to households together with the SMART-UP information
pack, talking households through exercises and information about how to get the most out of
their smart meter to control their energy and save money. The aftercare service (delivered to
Experimental Groups 1 and 3) consisted of 3 follow-up calls at the 2-week, 3-month and 6month mark to enquire if households need further information on using their smart meter
and advice on saving energy. These calls were delivered by the Housing Association advisors
who delivered the original intervention.
To be eligible to receive the enhanced intervention, tenants had to meet the following criteria:


Smart meter installed in the home; and



In Home Display fitted in the home or equivalent (e.g. a smart phone app); and



Member of the household responsible for paying the electricity bill; and



At least one member of the household displays or more of the following vulnerability
characteristics:
o Children 15 and under ; and / or
o Adults 65 or over ; and / or
o Receipt of one or more means tested benefits; and / or
o Low household income (under £25K per year) ; and / or
o A mental or physical health condition/disability and / or
o Low literacy or numeracy or English as a second language , defined as GCSE / Olevel / CSE; and / or
o No formal qualifications and / or
o English as a second language
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To compensate participants for their time and participation, those taking part in the SMART
UP pilot project in the UK received up three vouchers:


£30 High Street shopping voucher at the point of the first SMART-UP intervention and
after the household has completed the first questionnaire



£20 High Street shopping voucher at the end of the monitoring period and after the
household has completed and returned the follow - up questionnaire.



£20 voucher for participating in a 30 minute, qualitative telephone interview

To engage and recruit households NEA signed agreements to work with the following
organisations:


Gentoo Group (Housing Association)



Riverside (Housing Association)



Freebridge (Housing Association)



WM Housing Group (Housing Association)



Ground Work Leeds (Charity)

To recruit households, stakeholders undertook the following activities:


Letters promoting SMART-UP sent out to households targeting areas known to have
concentration of smart meters, and wider tenant mail outs



Front-line staff briefings to refer any customers identified with smart meters to
SMART- UP



Staff undertaking energy advice visits screening customers for smart meters to refer
into SMART-UP



Advertising on social media and website



Leaflets and posters in offices



Promoting project at household events



SMART-UP promoted in rent statements (sent to 30,000 households)



Advertising SMART-UP in Coventry City Council’s city-wide magazine, Citivision



Using data-matching to promote SMART-UP to households known to have smart
meters installed



Articles published in the tenant newsletter
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PPT slides about SMART-UP shown on TV screens in housing offices



Data-matching to promote SMART-UP pilot project

Staff delivering interventions were briefed on the process and provided with:


Process for SMART-UP pilot document, outlining all steps to implement the pilot (e.g.
from screening tenants for eligibility to assigning participants to intervention groups
to delivering interventions)



SMART-UP pilot tracker to record details of potential participants, assess eligibility and
book visits (this is an excel document)



Household visit guide, providing trained staff with a list of handy tips on how to carry
out SMART-UP pilot visits



SMART-UP aftercare protocol outlining the process to follow for follow-up phone calls
(to Experimental Groups 1 and 3)



SMART-UP aftercare tracker to record details of follow-up phone calls (to
Experimental Groups 1 and 3) (this is an excel document)



Reporting template partners provided back to NEA every month to track progress on
delivery of the pilot, raise issues and discuss in detail at monthly phone meetings
between the partner and NEA

5.1.3 Spain
In Spain 1820 households, of which 60 in the small scale pilot, were engaged on the SMARTUP project and received different interventions which are described in the table below:
Sample
size

Enhanced
training and
advice

SMART-UP
pilot

1820

X

Control group

20

X

Experimental
group 1

10

X

X

Experimental
group 2

10

X

X

IHD

Energy
Follow-up
monitoring call after 2
tool
weeks

Aftercare
service

X
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Experimental
group 3

10

X

X

Experimental
group 4

10

X

X

X

X

The Spanish project can be described in two parts; a first one related to a Pilot Project where
100 frontline workers were trained to assess and collect data from 1820 vulnerable
households and a second one, Small Scale Pilot Project where, thanks to the installation of
smart-meters, consumption data was collected from 60 households. As such this section is
divided in two parts; the first one provides information about the Pilot Project and the second
one about the Small Scale Pilot Project.
I. Pilot Project
Context
Phase 1- From the idea to the project: In order to find appropriate households to
implement the project, Ecoserveis contacted the Municipal Institute of Social Services (IMSS).
The SMART-UP project idea became appealing to the mentioned public institution and as
such, they decided to implement a similar project at the local level with other institutions.
Ecoserveis developed SMART-UP inside this wider project called PFAEP.
Phase 2 – PFAEP and SMART-UP: The Municipal Institute of Social Services developed a
project, ”Program to fight against energy poverty” (PFAEP), that had two goals: (1) train
people working on the construction sector that were both older than 45 years old and had
been unemployed for more than a year and a half and (2) help tackling fuel poverty. As such,
in December 2015 it contacted the Catalan Entities for Social Action Organization (ECAS)
which managed a grant application to contract one Non for Profit Organization (NPO), who
coordinated the project (Wellness and Development Association (ABD)) and 7 NPOs that were
in charge of developing the project in 5 zones. They were:
Zone 1: Sants - Les Corts


NPO 1:Àmbit Prevenció



NPO 2: Iniciatives Solidàries

Zone 2: Nou Barris - Horta


NPO 3: Mercè Fontanilles - Ciutat i Valors

Zone 3: Ciutat Vella-Sarrià


NPO 4: Suara



NPO 5: Fundació Surt
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Zone 4: Eixample-Gràcia


NPO 6: Fundació Salut i Comunitat

Zone 5: Sant Andreu - Sant Martí


NPO 7: ABD

Since PFAEP and SMART-UP had similar goals, Ecoserveis gave support to ABD to train the
agents and coordinate the project. There were mainly three coordination activities: (1)
Develop the material to train Frontline Workers (FW) and ensure it was done, (2) Look for
adequate households and (3) ensure data was collected and process them. The following
diagram is developed with the aim to provide the reader with a comprehensive scheme of
how was the Pilot Project.
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Figure 10 Representation of PFAEP and SMART-UP in Spain. Source: Ecoserveis

Phase 3 – Implementation: IMSS provided a pool of households and the PFAEP project
gathered the unemployed construction workers from LABORA (social employment agency1)
to be trained as Frontline Workers. The implementation can be divided in three stages (1) the
training of frontline workers (2) household visits and (3) energy questionnaire.
Training: As represented on figure 5, 20 Frontline Workers (FW) were trained per zone. The
training was done by an Ecoserveis teacher with the support of two social workers during
W110.bcn.cat. (2018). Programa Làbora | Servicios Sociales para la Población General | Catálogo de Servicios Sociales y otros
|
Servicios
Sociales
|
Ayuntamiento
de
Barcelona.
[online]
Available
at:
http://w110.bcn.cat/portal/site/ServeisSocials/menuitem.931633495bcd6167b4f7b4f7a2ef8a0c/indexf723.html [Accessed 21
Feb. 2018].
1
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February 2016. They received the necessary information to develop the home visits. The
printed documents each FW received were:


A one-page document with the SMART-UP project information



4 booklets (one per topic) with energy efficiency and fuel poverty information.
Information about the training material can be found in the Deliverable 4.2.



A binder with a detailed workflow, annex documents such as energy tariffs and
deliverables to be given during the visit (3 shows an example of a deliverable).

Visits: The Frontline Workers visited more than 3500 vulnerable households. From these,
1820 belonged to the SMART-UP project. To determine whether a house was acceptable for
the project or not, the tenants had to answer some questions (from the SMART-UP
questionnaire) which determined if the house was a good candidate. Each household was
visited three times:
First visit: First contact. It included:


Project presentation.



Provided documents that needed to be signed including the SMARTUP consent form.



Assessment: The FW (1) analysed and assessed both the best possible tariff the
tenants could have and energy efficiency measures they could apply and (2) gave
advice on energy efficiency and energy management (smart meter) tools.
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Questionnaire: During the visits a 100 question questionnaire was fulfilled by the FW
in which SMART-UP questions were included.

This allowed to collecting data on paper that was lately transferred via file maker by
Ecoserveis to the database created by Alphéeis.


SMART-UP blue folder: In total 2,000 copies were distributed. The folder included:
1. The folder: this folder contained all the other materials.
2. SMART-UP informative sheet: all houses selected to participate in the SMARTUP project received an A4 sheet of paper that explained what SMART-UP was.
3. SMART-UP informed consensus
4. SMART-UP energy diary
5. SMART-UP sticker “I won’t show you my bills, I chose my own energy”
6. SMART-UP magnet with information concerning night tariff benefits
7. Photography competition sheet: To promote participation, all participants were
eligible to win a prize which includes energy efficient appliances (see section
6.1.3).
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Second visit: After around 2 weeks, the FW went back to the house to (1) answer doubts, (2)
pick up the signed documents and (3) when necessary delivered energy tools to help them to
be more efficient at home (i.e. led lights).
Third visit: when required, the FW went to collect more documents or answer some further
questions.
Energy questionnaire
One year later, in June and July 2017 Ecoserveis hired two FW from PFAEP to call participants
in order to fulfill the second questionnaire to determine further information about behavioral
changes as well as their energy consumption evolution. Ecoserveis managed to reach 354
houses spending approximately 45 minutes to complete a questionnaire per house.

II. Small Scale Pilot Project
In order to both get data about energy consumption and see how different mechanisms
influenced household’s data consumption, the Small Scale Pilot installed Smart Meters in 60
households (40 of them were taken from the Pilot Project and 20 from two municipal
databases). This section is divided in two parts; the first one explains what are the Smart
Meter characteristics and the second one the bases of the research that Ecoserveis developed
to determine what can influence household’s consumption.
The Smart Meter:
Mirubee is a system for monitoring the household electrical consumption. It is connected to
the internet and thanks to an app you can have access to both real-time and historical data. As
an energy tool, it allows households to adjust the contracted power, choose the best electricity
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tariff, improve usage habits, identify savings opportunities and reduce the energy bill between
10 and 15%.

In addition, the Mirubee is able to identify the individual consumption of some household
appliances using a single general meter. As such, the household can have information about
when there is more consumption, how much and what appliances are the ones consuming the
most.

Social Research on energy consumption behaviors:
A sample of 60 households was selected to carry out the Small Scale Pilot during 2017. A
Mirubee was installed in each one of these homes and data was collected for more than a year.
To be specific, the first Mirubee was installed July 2016 and the last one on May 2017. The
households were divided in 5 groups and a set of interventions was done in each group. The
following table shows the interventions that Ecoserveis did to each group.
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Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

N= 10

N=10

N=10

N=10

Energy
Recommendations

x

x

x

x

Training on how to
use the Mirubee

x

x
x

x

Energy diary
Telephone
assessment

x

Group 4 CONTROL
N=20

x

The main difference between the control group and the rest of the 4 groups is that all the rest
received suggestions and recommendations to save energy. All houses received an energy
audit which consists of a review of the electricity bill to see when they spent more energy and
what they could do to reduce their energy expenses. This audit was also done in the control
group to avoid rebound effects between the different groups. In addition, groups 1 and 2 were
trained on how the Mirubees worked and therefore how they could make use of the data to
reduce electrical consumption. On the other hand, groups 3 and 4 were provided with an
energy journal in so they could register their energy consumption, be more aware of it and
reduce it. Finally, groups 1 and 3 were contacted after two weeks of installing the Mirubee
and they were told they could call if they had
a problem.
Finally, it seems important to point out that:


Regarding the Frontline Workers
who participated on the Small Scale
Pilot, 23% had been part of the Pilot
Project (previously explained). As
such, a total of 32 energy agents
(Frontline Workers) were selected to
go visit the 60 houses.



Regarding the households, they
were monitored smart-meters. To be
able to monitor the whole energy use
of the house, two new criteria were
used to select the houses. The tenants
needed to have WIFI at home and
their only source of energy was
electricity. In addition, just by
participating on the project they
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entered a competition to win an energy efficiency appliance.
All in all, Ecoserveis believed that creating synergies with local stakeholders helped to both
reach more people and do a better job of communicating what can be done. The conclusions
provide the reader with the specific challenged that were encountered, what was learned and
how they were solved.
5.1.4 Malta
In Malta 659 households, were engaged on the SMART-UP project so far, of which 60 were
involved in the small scale pilot and received different interventions according to the table
below:

Table 14 Actual engagement on SMART-UP in Malta

Sample
size

Enhanced
training
and advice

Energy
monitorin
g tool

Follow-up
call after 2
weeks

IHD

SMART-UP
pilot

659

X

n/a

Control group

15

X

n/a

Experimental
group 1

15

X

n/a

X

Experimental
group 2

15

X

n/a

X

X

Experimental
group 3

15

X

n/a

X

X

Aftercar
e service

X

All training material developed by the consortium was adapted to the local context, prior to
reaching out to local stakeholders via a number of training events. After numerous meetings
with top management at the Ministry for the Family, Children's Rights and Social Solidarity, it
was noted that the SMART-UP project targets aligned perfectly with those of LEAP. LEAP is
tasked with combatting social exclusion and poverty through employment, capacity building,
social integration and social mobility. LEAPS’s aims are to help people empower themselves
to take control of their lives and make the necessary changes to finally take the ‘Leap’ forward
towards a better future (https://fsws.gov.mt). Consequently, it was agreed to combine
SMART-UP’s efforts with those of LEAP, which has established 11 Regional Development
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Centres and Family Resource Centres across the country,2 in order to reach out to the most
deprived via efforts on the ground related to the ‘Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived’
(FEAD); which was launched in January 2015 and covers the period 2014 to 2020. Thanks to
FEAD, food packages are distributed to households according to pre-established criteria as
approved by the European Commission. In all, 77 LEAP social workers where trained about
energy poverty and basic energy advice for vulnerable households (detailed below), and how
to use the electricity bill to flag issues with consumption or missing entitlements/benefits.
This team at LEAP, in collaboration with PiM personnel, delivered around 410 household
consent forms and provided the basic advice, tools and completed questionnaires as tasked. A
structured interview already undertaken during profiling of the families concerned, has been
supplemented with a new energy poverty questionnaire from the SMART-UP project. This
enables the social worker to immediately understand whether there are any cost efficiencies
that can be undertaken relatively quickly, and to include energy poverty measures in their
client advice when relevant.
Besides undertaking a targeted approach towards the most deprived and their energy
consumption as indicated above, inroads of collaboration towards energy poverty were also
established with the government’s Energy and Water Agency (EWA), which was also tasked
to “Introduce free and voluntary Energy Efficiency Audits for every residence in Malta and Gozo”
(2013)3 and to “Introduce more schemes to help families and businesses increase efficiency and
lower energy bills” (2017)4 under successive political manifesto’s of the governing Party.
Furthermore, the 2017 Manifest also commits to “05 - Launching schemes to help families,
especially those considered vulnerable, to replace old and wasteful appliances with a direct
incentive from the Government” (Pg. 61). Both these commitments have been undertaken, and
are in progress. All these parallel efforts by LEAP and EWA have been brought together
thanks to the SMART-UP project in order to include energy poverty efforts when dealing the
‘Most Deprived’.
Consequently, the project also trained nine technical employees at the Energy and Water
Agency (www.energywateragency.gov.mt/) who were tasked with undertaking technical
home visits on a national level in a 1st collaboration phase. This exercise resulted in a separate
dataset of around 246 households which were struggling to pay their bills. This latter effort
proved quite useful since EWA immediately recognised the relevance of the SMART-UP
project for its work with the most deprived and the national audit exercise. Consequently,
during the last quarter of 2017, EWA used the same platform developed by SMART-UP in
order to reach out to the most deprived via a specific collaboration with LEAP. This
partnership with LEAP allowed EWA to conduct in excess of 500 house visits, on top of the
656 already undertook by LEAP and PiM alone during the first phase (2016 - 2017). Besides
collating data about energy use in the household, EWA also identified households that can
benefit from the replacement of key appliances like fridges, air conditioners or ovens that
consume excessive energy, based on the specific household audits undertaken. EWA has
issued a first tender CT2116/2017 titled “Framework agreement contract for the supply,
2

https://fsws.gov.mt/en/leap/Pages/LEAP-Centres.aspx

Malta
for
all
key
proposals
from
the
2013
electoral
Partyhttps://www.um.edu.mt/electionsdata/maltesepolitics/politicalparties/manifestos
3

L-Aqwa Zmien ta’ pajjizna. Electoral
content/uploads/2017/05/MANIFEST-2017.pdf
4

Manifesto

2017.

Malta

Labour

Party.

manifesto.

Labour

http://josephmuscat.com/wp-
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delivery and installation of new appliances, and the disposal of the appliance being replaced”5.
First deliveries are expected to start in early February 2018. In view of the promising results
to-date, and increased concerns with energy poverty, the pilot project for energy audits and
the replacement of old appliances, as a collaborative effort between LEAP and EWA, is
expected to be continued in the 3rd quarter of 2018. This ensures a level of continuity for
SMART-UP’s efforts beyond the project lifetime, and hopefully embeds energy poverty in both
LEAP’s and EWA’s future policy efforts. Unfortunately, until the time of writing of this report,
PiM has not managed to obtain the anonymised dataset since the last of the audits are still in
progress.
Furthermore, the 2nd collaboration phase with both EWA and LEAP in the appliances exercise
helped create a much better improved dynamic which led to increased confidence in the
advice given, and led to a significant improvement to the first set of households visits. During
the second round of visits, social workers were tasked to organise house visits with their
clients, and were accompanied by technical engineers at EWA. This combination of two
disparate expertises (social workers and technical engineers) offered a unique opportunity
for social workers to see how the technical people assessed the premises and how to
understand bills; and also helped sensitise the engineers to the vulnerability aspects of the
household, and the realities of energy poverty and how to avoid stigmatisation. This
combined effort resulted in better uptake of the energy poverty tasks, and an improved
knowledge transfer effort that has enabled social workers to be self-sufficient after some
hand-holding with the sample households. Further training sessions would be necessary in
order to reflect recent changes in the laws of interest to vulnerable households, to inform
about new billing procedures and to embed the knowledge transfer. This would also address
staff turnover issues amongst the LEAP team.
Home visits lasted between 30 and 60 minutes depending on household motivation. They
were conducted according to the following protocol:

5



Presentation of the visit objectives and SMART-UP project, remaining vigilant for
stigmatisation and to establish trust and quell any apprehensions;



Signature of the participation agreement and consent form, and possibly access to bills
and historic consumption data;



Fill in the questionnaire and check meter readings when possible;



Presentation of the documents contained in the file (energy advice, energy diary,
participation in the photo competition)



Explanation of energy saving tips and understanding of the bill;



Very simple personalised advice adapted to the situation of the household;



House audit of major appliances, and data collection when EWA was involved;



Assessment of appliance data, and decision to change any appliances;

https://www.etenders.gov.mt/epps/cft/prepareViewCfTWS.do?resourceId=3913450
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Anonymisation of data for treatment by SMARTUP post the household interview.

As mentioned earlier, all households engaged received enhanced training and advice during
the household visit or during the FEAD food collection which occurred every 4 months. It is
important to note that unfortunately Malta was not able to collect the full sample of 200 expost questionnaires as originally intended due to changing priorities of the social workers
with the appliances replacement project undertaken by EWA. However, a sample of 60
households were also selected to carry out the ‘Small Scale Pilot’ during 2017, and data was
collected from six to twelve months. The households were divided in four groups and a set of
interventions was done in each group as indicated in Table 15 below.

Table 15 Interventions for the small scale pilot in Malta

Number of participating
Intervention
households

Group

SMART-UP information pack
Control Group 1

15

Enhanced advice visit
No further intervention
SMART-UP information pack

Experimental group 2

15

Energy monitoring tool
Enhanced advice visit
No further intervention

Experimental group 3

SMART-UP information pack
Energy monitoring tool
15

Enhanced advice visit
Aftercare follow-up calls
No further intervention
SMART-UP information pack
Enhanced advice visit
Energy monitoring tool

Experimental group 4

15

Aftercare follow-up calls
After care service in the form of a
more detailed house visit and
replacement of certain appliances
when applicable.
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These interventions were undertaken by staff at PiM, in collaboration with LEAP and EWA
when possible after due consent was received. Follow-up phone calls where undertaken with
the various experimental groups and typically lasted around 20 to 40 minutes. These calls
served to build trust with the households, while following up on specific advice that was given
during the housevisit and initial enhanced training and advice during the recruitment stage.
Phone calls also helped serve to remind recruits that they were indeed being followed-up, and
to address any other concerns that could have been raised. For the last control group, another
two phone calls or follow ups where undertaken during the FEAD visits, and used to maintain
regular contact with the households and to prompt remedial action where possible. In respect
of Experimental group 4, PiM employees monitored more detailed housevisits and audits
undertaken jointly by EWA and LEAP to identify households which had old appliances
(specifically fridges, washing machines and air condition units) that needed to be replaced.
Having both the social worker and technical staff undertaking the visit jointly not only
resulted in improved learning for the social workers and technicians who shared their
expertise amongst themselves, but also provided enriched advice which even identified major
offenders in the households, while offering a free replacement where applicable inclusive of
proper scrappage of any old appliances.

5.1.5 Italy
In Italy 960 households were recruited on the SMART-UP pilot, 60 of which within the small
scale pilot. The table reports the number of vulnerable households recruited within the
different pilots / experimental groups .

Table 16 Actual engagement on SMART-UP in Italy

Sample
size

Enhanced
training and
advice

SMART-UP
pilot

900

X

Control group

20

Experimental
group 1

10

X

X

Experimental
group 2

10

X

X

IHD

Energy
Follow-up
monitoring call after 2
tool
weeks

Aftercare
service

X
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Experimental
group 3

10

X

X

Experimental
group 4

10

X

X

X

X

As can be seen from the table, all households engaged in Italy on SMART-UP, except for the 20
households of the control group of the small scale pilot (i.e. 960 – 20 = 940 households)
received the enhanced training and advice delivered by social operators who had been
specifically trained on energy poverty and vulnerability issues (for further details please refer
to the deliverables “Training Packages in English, French, Italian, Spanish and Maltese”;
“Manual for front-line staff to advise vulnerable household”; “Report on the trainings, social
operators”). Further to the formal SMART-UP training, AISFOR also prepared a video to
support front-line workers in the delivery of the enhanced training in order to strengthen the
training
and
increase
the
impact
of
the
pilot
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YLVWGmKdVk)

The enhanced training and advice on behalf of the trained frontline staff to all the
households engaged in SMART-UP consisted in:


Informing the household of the SMART-UP project and of all the aspects of being
engaged in it and, if they agreed to participate, asking them to sign the informed
consensus;



Collecting the baseline data (household characteristics and previous 12 months
energy data)
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Delivering a SMART-UP kit containing:
o SMART-UP informative sheet and SMARTUP informed consensus,
o SMART-UP ex-ante questionnaire,
o SMART-UP energy diary,
o Photograph competition postcard,
o Energy efficiency Decalogue Postcard.

The SMART-UP ex-ante questionnaire was the tool built by SMART-UP to collect baseline
information on the household and its energy consumption, however it was used by the social
frontline staff also as a guideline to deliver the enhanced training. In fact whilst delivering and
filling in the questionnaire the operators had the chance to inform the households on different
issues related to household energy consumption (for example when posing the questions
related to the energy contracts and tariffs undersigned, he/she could illustrate the energy
market in Italy explaining the difference between free and protected market and then the
“TUTELA SIMILE” market). Also regarding the energy diary, it was a tool built by SMART-UP
to enable households to take note of their energy consumptions and, to enhance its use, it was
structured in order to be also a training tool for households on smart meters. The energy
diary contained an introductory section on the smart meters - what they are and how to read
to them. Whilst illustrating the energy diary, the frontline staff had therefore the opportunity
to explain and also demonstrate the functioning of smart meters and explain what the
different readings corresponded, highlighting once again the daily / night / weekend
consumptions and the different hourly rates.
Finally, once the questionnaire had been delivered and the energy diary illustrated, the
frontline staff would then spend some time on illustrating other aspects of the household
energy consumption which had not been tackled previously, mainly energy consumption
habits underlining the relation between habits and behaviour with the energy bill. The
frontline staff would refer to the last chapter of the training manual to provide households
with tips on how to become more efficient. During the discussion, he/she would also hand to
the household the “Energy efficiency Decalogue Postcard” in the SMART-UP kit and would
show the household the videos on the SMART-UP platform (https://smartup-
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ais4fad.talentlms.com/catalog/info/id:130) on: lightning, energy consumption labels on
appliances, large and small household appliances, cooling and smart-meters

Further to the enhanced training which was delivered to all the households engaged in Italy
on SMART-UP, 60 households were engaged also in the small scale pilot and (a part from the
20 households in the control group) received specific support according to the experimental
group:

Sample
size

Enhanced
training and
advice

IHD

Energy
monitoring
tool

Control group

20

Experimental
group 1

10

X

X

Experimental
group 2

10

X

X

Experimental
group 3

10

X

X

Experimental
group 4

10

X

X

Follow-up
call after 2
weeks

Aftercare
service

X

X

X

X
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It is interesting to underline that the households received either the IHD or the energy
monitoring tool (groups 1 and 2 versus groups 3 and 4) to verify if it is more helpful a
technological tool such as the IHD rather than a traditional tool such as the energy monitoring
tool. There was a further division in the support actions, groups 1 and 3 where provided also
with a constant and regular support over time to with respect to groups 2 and 4 which
received the first support (enhanced training and IHD or energy monitoring tool) and did not
receive any further support for the entire duration of the small scale pilot.
The IHD specific support activity addressed 20 households (group 1 and 2). These households
received an energy consumption monitoring tool which was composed of an energy display
which collects consumption data from
the electricity meter and from 6 smart
plugs which have been connected to
the main 6 kitchen appliances. A
sensor
transmits
the
energy
consumption data from the smart
meter and from the 6 smart plugs to
the energy display to be viewed
instantly. Further the energy display is
connected to an internet account
through an internet bridge used to Figure 11 Energy monitoring toot functioning for the IHD
send the energy consumption data experimental group in Italy
securely to the cloud where it can be
accessed by the householder it.
The household in these experimental groups, after having installed the energy monitoring kit
were able to read on the energy display their
energy consumptions – including the
consumptions of the 6 kitchen appliances
installed to the 6 most used kitchen
appliances in any easy to read and
understand format (see figure 5) and were
also able, through an internet account, to
show the graphs related to their energy
consumptions (daily, weekly, monthly) (see
figure 6)
Figure 12 In Home Display provided to the householders engaged
in the small scale pilot in Italy
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The SMART-UP “My Energy Diary” was delivered to all the households engaged on SMARTUP as a tool to monitor their energy consumptions, recall the information provided during the
enhanced training and advice by the SMART-UP operators on smart meters and energy bills.
Specifically to the 20 households engaged in groups 3 and 4 of the SMART-UP small scale pilot
the diary was delivered as the energy monitoring tool, and the SMART-UP operators
illustrated it in all its parts focusing on how to regularly use it through a practical
demonstration and ensure that the householder was able to use the diary in all its sections.
The 20 householders engaged in groups 1 and 3 were supported during the implementation
of the small scale pilot and received a Follow-up call after 2 weeks and a Aftercare service.
Approximately two weeks after the first meeting for the delivery of the enhanced training and
advice, the households received a telephone call from a member to gauge initial feedback
about the training received and the usability of the IHD or energy monitoring tool. The followFigure 13 Monthly consumption of a household engaged on the small scale SMART-UP pilot

up call was delivered by a trained frontline staff member of the SMART-UP team, usually the
same operator who had delivered the initial advice and had thus built a trusty relationship
with the householder. During the telephone call, householders had the opportunity to ask
questions and further clarify information they received to enable them to make use of their
SM, IHD and energy monitoring tool to encourage them to take action and change their
behaviour, where required. Further to the follow-up call after two weeks, the 20 householders
engaged in groups 1 and 3, received also a regular telephone calls at 3 month intervals with
the aim to encourage households to continue using their smart meters and IHD or energy
monitoring tool effectively and to provide additional support. These further telephone calls
represented also an opportunity for the frontline staff to verify the take-up of the tips and
advice provided during the first meeting and keep encouraging behavioural change, where
feasible, by offering additional energy efficiency advice where appropriate.
In order to properly delivery the small scale pilot in Italy, AISFOR prepared some guidelines
for the trained frontline staff. A manual was prepared and handed to all the trained frontline
staff illustrating the activities, relative methodologies and timing. The manual included also
the monitoring forms to be used by the frontline staff to follow the support provided to the
householders engaged in the various experimental
groups.
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6 SMART-UP photo competition
To encourage vulnerable householders to use their smart meter effectively and utilize the
advice and training received, a small photography competition was run by the partners in
each country (Task 5.3 – Motivating Households with photography competition). All
1.000 vulnerable householders engaged in the wide scale pilot (task 5.2) were invited to enter
the photography competition; they were encouraged to take photos of their most significant
“SMART-UP” moment. The “best” energy efficient photo was selected and the person who
took that photo received a voucher worth 300 euros to spend on an energy efficient appliance.

6.1.1 France
Following the advice of the
local operator, in charge of
visiting the households and
knowing very well the
population of the district, in
France it was decided not to
organize
the
photo
competition, but to replace it
with a lottery reserved for
households who answered
the two questionnaires and
those participating in the
small-scale pilot.
Compared to the photo competition, the lottery can reward a greater number of participants
(80 energy-efficient kits -20 € and 1 gift-certificate for an eco-friendly device -300 €) and
encouraged households to answer both questionnaires.
Households, having actually answered both questionnaires, received an energy saving kit
consisting of LED lamps, a power strip with switch, a showerhead and two aerators.
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Figure 14 Presentation of the energy saving kit

We also received some photos showing how and where households had used the kit.

6.1.2 United Kingdom
In the UK, the photo competition was promoted through the use of a Photo competition
postcard. This was a postcard promoting the photography competition that NEA ran to
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encourage households to stay engaged with SMART-UP and their smart meter. The winner
(the person who took the best picture showing how they were being SMART with their
energy) received a £225 high street gift voucher to buy an energy efficiency appliance.

In total, we received 16 entries into the
photocard competition (representing a
15% response rate). In the interest of
fairness, it was decided that the winner
would be chosen at random from the
overall sample of pictures. Each entrant
was allocated a unique reference number,
and a number from within this range was
randomly selected using the random
number calculator in Excel in order to
chose the winning entry.
We thought the winning picture was
fantastic!

6.1.3 Spain
In Spain, the photo competition was promoted by the energy advisor (frontline worker). It is
important to take into account that households that are considered energy poor are not
usually willing to take pictures of themselves acknowledging their situation. In that sense, it
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was useful to make the energy agent (frontline worker) who take the picture that the family
members wanted. The theme for the picture was to take a photo of the smart meter or the
sticker included in the SMART-UP folder.
The total amount of photos received was 17 which is a small number (more information is
included in the conclusions). On March 2017 three vouchers to buy energy efficient
appliances were given to the three best pictures. The voucher’s value was 75 euros (third
price), 125 euros (second price) and 200 euros (first price). The winners were announced in
twitter and Facebook but Ecoserveis also contacted directly with them. All participants were
from Barcelona which made it easier for Ecoserveis to purchase all the vouchers from the
same store which was specialized on energy efficiency appliances. The deadline for the
participants to exchange the voucher was 31 December 2017 but in early 2017 all prizes had
already been collected by the winners.

6.1.4 Malta
The photo competition in Malta was promoted by including a postcard in the information
pack, along with instructions to the social workers during the training sessions.
Unfortunately, this effort was not really pushed by the social workers much further beyond
the handout, and there were concerns about using PiM’s email in the postcard due to data
protection, and with regards to confusing the households. Furthermore, in mid-2016 we were
asked not to promote the competition further since the Energy and Water agency was tasked
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to use the existing house-visits and networks to conduct house audits with the social workers
in order to identify households that would need to have any appliances changed. It was
assumed that a photo competition running in parallel would distract households, or create
confusing messages since the prior arrangement was to give appliances as prizes. This
exercise reached over 500+ households, and around 200 households were identified for a new
appliance, funded by the Ministry.
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6.1.5 Italy
In Italy the photo competition was launched at the start of the SMART-UP project support
phase, i.e. once the front-line staff had undergone the SMART-UP training and were ready to
deliver the enhanced training and advice to vulnerable householders.
To inform the households engaged in the SMART-UP activities, AISFOR prepared a postcard to
be included in the SMART-UP kit to be handed to all householders engaged during the first
visit.
On the front of the postcard, the winning prize of a voucher of 300 euro was clearly reported
whilst the back of the postcard reported the conditions of the competition. In order to
promote the competition it was decided that no limits would be set to the number of photos to
be sent and also the topic of the photo was left broad – it had to be a photo of an “energy
efficient” moment.

The photo competition was largely communicated through the following channels:



AISFOR website – a specific page was
created on the photo competition
(http://www.aisfor.it/pagine-28il_concorso_fotografico_di_smart_up).
News were regularly published to
promote the photo competition
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AISFOR social network channels – AISFOR has several social accounts: 1 on twitter
(@aisforsrl), 1 on LinkedIn (Aisfor) and 4 on facebook (6_1_consumatore_smart?;
Aisfor Srl; A-is-for Europe and Horizon2020). The twitter and the 2 facebook accounts
related to the institutional activities (Aisfor Srl) and to energy efficiency
(6_1_consumatore_smart?) were used to promote the
photo competition. Posts and tweets were regularly
published and/or reposted/ retweeted



Newsletters to SMART-UP operators – AISFOR
inserted an article in several newsletters sent to all
the Italian SMART-UP operators



Conferences addressing householders – AISFOR
inserted 1 or 2 slides within all the presentations it
gave on its activities addressing householders



Communication
network

channels

of

the

stakeholders’

The photo competition however did
not meet the interest of Italians
households and only one photo was
received just before the competition
deadline. The winning photo of the
competition shows the switching off of
an electric multi-socket which is one of
the energy tips given to the
householders – to switch off all electric
appliances and tools when not in use
and not leave them in stand-by.
Even though the photo competition
was not successful in Italy, the photo
received surely represents the success
of SMART-UP!
Another interesting fact is that the
photo was sent by a female confirming
that it is usually the female in the
household who manages energy
issues.
The winner of the photo competition,
lived in the North of Italy and was
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engaged on SMART-UP by the local stakeholder ABITAMONDO.
A 300 euro voucher was assigned to the winner of the competition.

7 Results
The results of the SMART-UP small scale pilot vary largely both qualitatively and quantitavily
from country to country underlining the different national contexts and culture in general and
awareness to energy issues.
The statistical analysis of the pilot is detailed in the deliverables “Analysis of the
interventions” and “Final Report WP6” whilst here an overview of the analysis is shown and
some conclusions are drawn regarding the single countries.
7.1 Quantitative results for large scale pilot recruitment
The number of households engaged on the large scale pilot are reported in the table at the
beginning of the document (reported below for easiness) and the pie chart below.

Table 17 Household engagement in each country in each phase of the project

France
UK
Spain
Malta
Italy
Total

Households engaged
in the large scale pilot
which have received
the enhanced training
(target 1000 in each
country)
919
105
1820
659
960
4463

Households
engaged in small
scale pilot (target
60 / 65 per
country)

Households completing expost questionnaire

60
82
60
60
60
305

245
64
357
60
200
926
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Households engaged per country
Italy; 960; 21%

France; 919;
21%
France

UK; 105; 2%

UK
Spain

Malta; 659;
15%

Malta

Spain; 1820;
41%

Italy

Figure 15 Households engaged
per country

The highest number of households engaged is in Spain where SMART-UP was delivered in
synergy with a local pilot addressing vulnerable householders. Thanks to the synergic
activities and same timing, ECOSERVEIS was able to maximize the results and the impact of
SMART-UP: in the area of Barcelona nearly 2,000 households (1,840) engaged and received
enhanced training and advice from front-line staff trained by SMART-UP.
France and Italy show similar results, having engaged around 1,000 households which was
the project target. Considering the geographical dimensions and population of Malta, a very
good result was achieved also in Malta where 659 vulnerable households were engaged. It
must be underlined that the results in these countries were reached only thanks to
collaboration and economic agreement between the SMART-UP national partner and selected
front-line actors to deliver the enhanced training. In these cases the target of 1,000 was set in
the various economic agreements. It is important to note that even if the trained social
operators were receiving an economic payment for each vulnerable household supported, in
some cases the set target has nevertheless not been reached. Some social actors were in fact
not able to deliver the enhanced advice to the agreed number of vulnerable householders due
to the difficulties encountered with this target of householders not trusting anyone (not even
the same social operators assisting them on social daily issues, such as going to supermarket)
on their household energy issues.
In the UK a low number of vulnerable householders was engaged on the project due to
specific barriers created by the nature of the smart meter roll-out in the UK. When the
SMART-UP project bid was submitted to the European Commission in mid-2014, the smart
meter roll-out in the UK was expected to commence in autumn 2015. Prior to this date, some
energy suppliers had been choosing to install smart meters in small numbers in what the UK
Government calls the Foundation Stage.
However, the first date for the roll out was pushed back by government to September 2016.
Then the date was delayed further until end October 2016. This is the date when the Data and
Communications Company (DCC), which put in place communications networks to send and
receive information from smart meters to energy suppliers, went live for both credit and pre-
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payment meter customers across Great Britain. All suppliers needed to be DCC users by DCC
live +12 months (November 2017), while larger suppliers (who hold the majority of the
market share in Great Britain) had to be DCC users by DCC live + 6 months (May 2017).
Essentially, this means that larger suppliers were not required to begin to roll-out smart
meters to their customers until end of May 2017 at the earliest, and currently have until the
end of 2020 to complete their roll-out.
The delay to the smart meter roll-out had an adverse impact on NEA’s ability to deliver
SMART-UP in the UK. Specifically, because the large majority of energy customers (over 90%)
do not yet have a smart meter installed in their home, our national stakeholders - who were
responsible for identifying vulnerable households and delivering the enhanced energy and
smart metering advice to those households - struggled to find enough vulnerable households
with smart meters. This in turn meant that we were not able to meet our initial target of
engaging 1000 vulnerable households through the SMART-UP standard intervention.
Furthermore, because the roll-out of smart meters is being delivered in the UK by energy
suppliers, this means it is not happening on a region by region basis. Instead, suppliers are
free to choose their roll-out strategies, including the areas where they begin to install smart
meters. Some suppliers have started rolling out smart meters on a small scale in selected
regions. Other suppliers have not yet started rolling them out. One region may be prioritised
by Supplier A (for example, because they have customer density in that area) and a household
contracted to receive their energy from that supplier may have received a smart meter. That
same area may not be prioritised by Supplier B and therefore a customer contracted to
receive their energy from that supplier will not have received a smart meter. Furthermore,
there is no publicly available data on where (at a local authority level) domestic smart meters
to date (4 million, representing 8% of domestic meters) have been fitted.
Because of this model, it was not possible to replicate the French approach in the UK and
select a region in which to deliver SMART-UP. Instead – and based on NEA’s calculations - the
housing stock of Housing Associations with whom we were working on SMART-UP, had
approximately a 6-8% penetration of smart meters relative to traditional meters. Taking into
account that not all of those households with smart meters would agree to take part in
SMART-UP, it is possible to conclude that NEA and its partners were effectively working with
a pool of around 1% of households within the vulnerable target group.
One strategy that we used to find households with smart meters was data matching between
addresses of some of our HA partners’ housing stock (WM Housing and Freebridge
properties) and electric smart meter serial numbers through the meter administration point
database. One 500 address sample matched from WM Housing stock found 43/500 addresses
had electric smart meters, a return rate of 8.6%. Another 500 address sample matched from
Freebridge housing stock found 0 addresses had electric smart meters, a return rate of 0.0%.
We estimate that the project was promoted to over 40,000 UK households through our HA
partners. However, despite this extensive recruitment effort, only 105 participants received a
SMART-UP intervention (i.e. signed the consent form, completed the questionnaire and
received the advice).
NEA also sought to work with suppliers on SMART-UP. This engagement was unsuccessful for
5 main reasons:
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A. Suppliers were not willing to deliver a SMART-UP intervention (i.e. the enhanced
advice and data collection) through their installation journey. Specifically, smart meter
installers already had a number of safety, installation and householder issues to focus
on during installation appointments, which typically take around 2 hours. Based on
feedback provided to NEA, there was no appetite (or commercial incentive) to add to
the complexity, duration and resources of this already lengthy visit by delivering a
SMART-UP intervention.
B. Suppliers are not yet installing smart meters to vulnerable customers in large
numbers. Of suppliers who have begun to install smart meters, feedback to NEA has
found many are still testing their customer installation journeys and want to learn
lessons and improve the customer experience before targeting a cohort where any
problems pre-, during or post-installation could increase detriment. As such, the
vulnerable customers targeted by SMART-UP did not necessarily match the smart
meter customers targeted by suppliers, something which both decreased the overall
pool of vulnerable customers to target for SMART-UP and made identifying and
recruiting vulnerable households through suppliers more difficult. This was because
their vulnerable customer bases (e.g. customers registered on suppliers Priority
Services Registers) have mainly been avoided to date for smart meter installation. .
C. Suppliers who had gone early on the smart meter roll-out and could have therefore
potentially supported NEA to deliver SMART-UP already had specific training
programmes for their installers on smart metering, energy efficiency and vulnerability
in place. These programmes had been designed to align with the Smart Metering
Installation Code of Practice (SMICOP). As a result, suppliers were less willing to
integrate the SMART-UP model into their business planning and delivery.
D. Suppliers do not operate on a regional basis. As such they do not install smart meters
in one exclusive pocket of the country that NEA could target to deliver SMART-UP.
Even where a supplier does have customer density in that region and may be
promoting smart meter installations, there will still be many thousands of customers
with different suppliers who are not installing smart meters. This makes pinpointing
an area for delivery difficult, even with data from suppliers.
E. Data protection laws prevent suppliers from sharing data on their customers with
smart meters with NEA or our housing association partners. Likewise, housing
association property addresses cannot be shared with suppliers. This made using
suppliers to recruit households for SMART-UP and then delivering the intervention
through third parties such as housing associations difficult.
7.2 Results on small scale pilot recruitment
The results on the number of vulnerable householders engaged on SMART-UP and the
methods used to engage them clearly show that there is a big need of awareness actions
towards householders in general and specifically towards vulnerable householders on the
need and importance to have a trustworthy figure for energy issues.
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Households engaged in small scale
pilot
Italy; 60; 19%

France; 60; 18%
France
UK

Malta; 60; 19%

Spain

UK; 82; 25%

Figure 16 Households engaged in
small scale pilot

Malta
Italy

Spain; 60; 19%

Householders in general and specifically towards vulnerable householders are extremely
careful with trusting someone on their energy issues – as they do need the advice of their
household energy consumption, it is important to create a figure or a mechanism which they
trust to have the advice.
The number of households engaged in the small scale as shown in the following graph pilot is
also fairly in line with the set objectives – with the exception of UK where 82 vulnerable
householders were engaged (instead of the 60 planned). In UK a higher number of vulnerable
householders were engaged thanks to the is a result of the extensive activities undertaken by
3 partners (Freebridge Housing, WM Housing and Groundworks Leeds to identify and recruit
participants into the project, and in light of lower than anticipated recruitment into the
standard intervention reducing the potential for statistical comparison between pilot subsamples and the main intervention. Increasing the number of vulnerable households engaged
by the small scale pilot allowed for a more effective assessment of the intervention impact.
7.3 Results on data collected (ex-ante and ex-post questionnaires)
Another project important results is the number of ex-post questionnaires collected after 6 –
12 months from the initial visit. The indicator foreseen in the project was 20% of the number
of households recruited would have provided their consumption through the ex-post
questionnaire. As can be seen from the following table and pie chart
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Table 18 Number of households filling-in ex-post questionnaire

France
UK
Spain
Malta
Italy
Total

Households
engaged in the
large scale pilot

Households completing
ex-post questionnaire

% of filled- in ex-post
questionnaire with respect to the
overall number of households
recruited

919
105
1820
659
960
4463

245
64
357
60
200
926

27%
61%
20%
9%
21%
21%

Households filling-in ex-post questionnaire
Italy; 200; 22%

France; 245; 26%

Malta; 60; 6%

France
UK
Spain

UK; 64; 7%

Malta
Italy

Spain; 357; 39%

Figure 17 Number of households filling-in ex-post questionnaire

Out of the total number of householders engaged on SMART-UP, more than 20% have
answered the ex-post questionnaire providing data on their energy consumption – in total
24% of the households recruited on SMART-UP have provided their energy consumption data
after a period of 6 to 12 months. Such data has been used to evaluate the impact of the
enhanced advice as reported in other deliverables.
The next section provides results and conclusions for each one of the participant countries.
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7.3.1 Conclusions for France
7.3.1.1 Barriers to overcome and conditions of success
After overcoming the difficulties already expressed to recruit stakeholders in charge of visits,
the delay in the deployment of smart meters in France, and above all, to identify the areas
covered by the deployment of meters and covering a potentially significant share of
households in a situation of fuel poverty:
we were able to identify a local partner located in the neighbourhood with a high rate of
vulnerable households and equipped with smart meters. It is in the district of Nice named
"Les Moulins" that we were able to conduct the experiment. Focusing our efforts on a single
neighbourhood created a significant emulation due to the collective nature of the project.
That is the first lesson we learned.
The involvement of the ADAM association strongly established in the district largely
contributed to make this project a district project and consequently reinforced the adhesion
of the inhabitants. The strong implementation of local partners is essential to gain the
confidence of households and get their involvement in the project. This is the second
lesson learned from this project.
Out of 1,000 households met, only 81 refused to fill out the questionnaire and only 30 did not
agree to give us access to their consumption.
7.3.1.2 Impacts of the project: positive for sensitisation, not enough on smart metering
behaviours
Above all, it is necessary to remember that a large majority of households did not have access
to their meter. Indeed, the meters are outside the dwellings in a locked placard. Without an
interface, households have no way of tracking their consumption. Most of them received
information only once a year, when their annual bill is readjusted.
Households not connected to the Internet, have no chance to access their consumption on a
regular basis. In the last months of 2017, ENEDIS undertook to put the meters inside the
homes to allow access to the meter and to facilitate the roll-out of IHD not requiring access to
the Internet.
So, the first impact of the project was the feeling that they were not abandoned but there was
taken care of. Several households told us: "This is the first time someone has come to see us
for explanations and advice, usually no one ever comes to the neighbourhood."
The second result was to make households aware of the possibilities that they may reduce
their consumption by simple actions. The regular sending of SMS to remind the advice given,
during the visit and recorded in the booklet, had a very positive impact on the households,
which for a large number tried to apply them and even adopted the suggested behaviours.
More than 82% of households said they have taken measures to save electricity after the visit.
The households greatly appreciated the visit: more than 90% of households declared to be
satisfied (61.5% very satisfied). This score is certainly partly due to the fact that initiatives of
this nature are very rare among these populations.
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Even if 76.5%6 declared that the advice provided during the visit improved their
understanding of the communicating meter and its use, it has been very difficult to interest
households in monitoring their consumption. The main reason is that they have never been
interested and the second is that their smart meter is not at all or very difficult to access.
Even the explanations given to understand their bill, read their meter, use the IHD or the
website of ENEDIS, we consider to have failed to convince a majority of households to monitor
their consumption (29.4% have not changed their habits to monitor their consumption). Too
complicated, information difficult to understand, obvious lack of interest and motivation,
despite the reminders made, during the months of support, for households who participated
in the small-scale pilot, the use of the meter and tools for monitoring consumption have
remain very seldom used.
Households do not really have a strategy for monitoring their consumption, apart from
possibly checking their monthly bill. We had no answer to a test aiming to ask twenty
households, to compare the consumption of the current month with the previous month and
with the same month of the previous year. The answers obtained can also be questioned
because of the large proportion of households paying their bill monthly, so they have no
indication of consumption at monthly frequency.
Our feeling is that, despite the efforts made to lead households to monitor their consumption
(information during the visit, presentation and registration workshop on the ENEDIS website,
sending SMS soliciting the sending of periodic index), households rarely monitor their
consumption on the smart meter or App or the ENEDIS website.
Alphéeis made periodic analysis of the tenants consumption. The results are somewhat better
for households with an app on their smartphone or tablet. Furthermore, there is no link
between the reached savings and the number of connections to the portal. However, there is a
rapid disaffection, in major part, after the first two months. Indeed, once the attraction of
novelty is past, households no longer use their application either because they find
nothing new (lack of appetite to explore the features) or because it does not allow them to
define appropriate actions that could help them to save money.

Some answers collected, concerning the monitoring of consumption, seem suspicious. Indeed, during the first
questionnaire almost all households never look at their counter, which, for a large part, was inaccessible. Most of
the interviewed households have been sensitized and trained to access the ENEDIS consultation site, but the
change seems far too radical. The desire not to disappoint the people who have invested in them can be part of
the answer.
6
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Pourcentage of households using the App during the small-scale
pilot
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Figure 18 Follow-up of the use of the portal per tenants

The information provided by the smart meters is not sufficient, it should be associated with
practical advice. These are the ones we tried to do during the accompaniment by the targeted
sending of SMS.
The website developed by the DSO, ENEDIS, is too technical. It only provide data in terms of
kWh, that people are not able to clearly understand. There is an on-going initiative to develop
an API to simplify the access to the data and to increase the added value for the households.
This API will be opened to all stakeholders. An app for smartphone and tablet is also under
preparation by ENEDIS.
7.3.1.3 Evaluation of the methods of advice delivery
Nearly 30% of respondents seemed to forget or reported losing the booklet. For the others,
70.6%, this booklet was useful or very useful for 23.5% of them. However, when it comes to
prioritizing the most useful benefits, no household quotes the booklet.
The best-rated services are the SMS reception (66.7%) for their repetitive and nonbinding nature, the exchanges and advice meetings (22.2%) which allow a sharing of
experiences and explanations and the visit ( 11.1%) which is highly appreciated, but too
punctual and fast to fully understand and appropriate all the information given.
7.3.2 Conclusions for United Kingdom
Barrier’s to the project’s ability to identify and recruit suitable households included:


The delay to the start of the roll-out of smart meters in the UK (from autumn 2015 to
Spring 2017, for some suppliers)
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Smart meters not being roll-out on a regional basis



Lack of appetite amongst suppliers to add to the complexity, duration and resources
needed during an installation visit by incorporating SMART-UP resources



Limited pool of vulnerable householders with a smart meter installed given that
suppliers are not yet targeting such customers in large numbers



Suppliers who were rolling out smart meters already had specific training programmes
in place that met SMICoP requirements



Data protection laws preventing data on customers with smart meters being shared by
suppliers with NEA or housing association partners

Despite such barriers, NEA’s delivery partners took significant steps to promote the project to
tenants and to recruit eligible households into the project. Indeed, partners were successfully
able to target and engage households that were likely to be vulnerable to energy poverty or to
need additional support in using and understanding their smart meter and IHD in order to
become more energy efficient. Within the total sample of households recruited into the
project:


89% lived in housing in the social rented sector



46% had at least one child living with them



31% had at least person aged 65 or older



75% were living on incomes of less than £16,000 per year



89.5% were receipt of means-tested benefits



51% had at least one household member of working age that was unemployed or
unable to work



Only 14% had at least one household member in paid full or part-time work



73% had at least one person in the household with a long-standing physical or mental
health condition or disability



23% had no formal qualifications, and only 11% had a higher education or
undergraduate qualification



52% of households had someone at home all the time every day

Overall, SMART-UP households were at a greater risk of being in energy poverty, suffering
from digital exclusion and of requiring additional support to engage with their smart meter
and IHD. This indicates that the project was well targeted at those who were in most need of
support.
Impact on energy vulnerability
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Analysis of the electricity payment methods used by participants, the most common uses for
electricity within the sample, and the extent of market engagement amongst sample
households revealed the presence of significant indicators of vulnerability to energy poverty
and the existence of barriers that could potentially prevent households from engaging in the
competitive energy market, or from being able to reduce their electricity usage to the extent
that it would not compromise wellbeing.
The high proportion of participants that paid for their electricity via PPM (63.5%) suggests an
increased risk to fuel poverty, self-disconnection, and disengagement from the competitive
energy market. Indeed, the fact that the majority of SMART-UP households had not switched
energy supplier following their intervention (71%) indicates that further work needs to be
done to enable vulnerable households (on PPMs and at risk of digital exclusion) to engage
with the competitive energy market as part of advice delivered on smart metering and energy
efficiency. Further measures need to be put in place to ensure that households with smart
meters will not suffer detriment from switching (by losing the smart functionality of their
meters).
The primary reasons for which households were using electricity in the home indicate that
the areas with the most scope for potentially reducing domestic electricity use related to
cooking (68% of households) and water heating practices (54% households). However, it is
essential to note that the primary uses of electricity for some households - such as primary
space (12%) and water (54%) heating - put them at a greater use of energy poverty due to the
fact that they were likely to be paying more for their energy. Those who were using electricity
as their primary method of secondary heating (25% households) were potentially suffering
from an additional expense in order to achieve adequate warmth at home. The fact that such
secondary appliances were required in the first place indicates that their primary heating
systems were either inefficient at providing adequate levels of warm, and/or cost too much to
run. In either case, such participants were at risk of under-heating their homes (reducing the
potential for them to decrease their energy use further), or could have faced barriers to being
able to save energy that were not related to behaviour (inefficient properties/heating
systems). It is also important to note that the focus of the project on electricity use could have
been problematic for those households who were not using electricity as their primary
heating sources.
Households that were living with costly, non-existent or inefficient heating systems and might
have been unable to use the levels of energy required to meet their basic needs for comfort
and warmth at home, prior to the behaviour change intervention taking place. Households
were likely to be regularly weighing up decisions to turn the heating on or off, and making
complex compromises in their everyday lives with regards how to they managed their heating
and energy needs. Indeed, in such cases, advice may not be enough to enable households to
save energy to the extent that they would be able to take the savings as increased levels of
warmth at home. Whilst SMART-UP might have enabled some households to take action to
manage their energy use, it did not necessarily resolve the precariousness of their financial
situation, or improve the efficiency of their properties/heating systems (only their
behaviours). This therefore could act to limit the extent to which their worries about being
able to afford to meet the cost of their energy, even for their basic needs, could be alleviated.
Following the SMART-UP intervention, there was an increase in the proportion of
respondents who felt that they were taking actions to reduce the amount of energy they were
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using at home, and in the number of behaviours being carried out. This suggests that the
project did enable households to take more action to manage their energy use at home, either
through accessing hints and tips around how to do so, or having the benefits of doing so
demonstrated to them. The fact that most energy saving behaviours post-intervention centred
around turning off appliances, lighting, clothes-washing and water practices indicates that
SMART-UP advice was able to resonate with households’ everyday practices of electricity use
in the home. However, there continued to be indications that some respondents were
resorting to harmful rationing practices, especially in relation to their central heating. Whilst
these practices meant that households were not actually using energy for their central
heating, the response was a survival mechanism to coping with energy vulnerability, and one
that should not be encouraged as a means for reducing energy consumption.
This tension between energy efficient behaviours and the practice of harmful rationing to
reduce consumption was perhaps reflected in the fact that the proportion of participants
giving a great deal or fair amount of thought to how much electricity or gas they used at home
actually increased following the SMART-UP intervention. Whilst advice delivered the SMARTUP might have enabled some households to give more thought to how they used and managed
energy in the home, the limited scope some households may have had to further reduce their
energy use in the first place could have meant the intervention was unable to alleviate
escalating worries about paying for energy or meeting their energy needs for comfort and
warmth at home.
This is supported by the limited change seen in household’s concern with using less energy to
save money post-intervention. Whilst the project could enable people to manage (and
potentially reduce) their energy use via their smart meter, this does not necessarily imply a
corresponding significant increase in household disposable income (that could be achieved
through receiving income maximisation advice or providing energy efficiency improvements
in the form of hard measures or fabric improvements to properties, for example). At the same
time, the fact that there was a still decrease in the proportion of households concerned with
using less energy to save money following the intervention (albeit a small one) does suggest
that the project could have helped some participants to feel more able to manage their energy
use and therefore act upon the need to save money more effectively. What this does also show
is that, when looking to engage vulnerable households around energy management through a
smart meter, messaging that focuses on potential cost savings could be effective in securing
that engagement in ways that are meaningful and important to those households.
Insights from the wider energy behaviours and practices of SMART-UP households revealed a
complex interplay between energy poverty (that sees energy rationing and potentially
harmful rationing behaviours being carried out) and energy efficient behaviours (that
encourage more positive actions to reduce unnecessary energy expenditure). Rather than
looking to encourage vulnerable households to reduce their energy consumption as a whole,
analysis of household thoughts and behaviours highlights the importance of delivering advice
that can encourage positive energy efficient behaviours to reduce consumption and also
support households in increasing their consumption in areas where harmful or negative
rationing practices are being enacted. Indeed, data from participants did show that they were
engaging in more energy efficient behaviours after the intervention, and ones which were
targeted at those areas where they were likely to be using more electricity. However, whilst
behaviour change advice can enable some positive savings to be made (as evident from the
results of the project), if carbon savings are to be aligned with energy poverty alleviation then
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interventions should include a range of measures and activities that could enable households
to use the energy required for comfort and wellbeing without unnecessarily over-consuming.
Ideally, such intervention packages would include: behaviour change advice, energy efficiency
measures (installed through grants or financial aid), income maximisation advice and fuel
debt alleviation, and further advice around supplier/tariff switching and payment options. It
is also essential to note that measuring such interventions by energy savings achieved alone
could act to cloud the complex relationship between carbon-saving and fuel poverty
reduction, and necessitates an acknowledgement of additional, positive outcomes such as
increased comfort, warmth and wellbeing in vulnerable households.
Impact on smart metering behaviours
Whilst the effectiveness of the project in enabling households to overcome energy
vulnerability in itself was unclear, feedback from both participants and frontline workers
indicated that it was successful in enabling vulnerable households to understand and engage
with their smart meter and IHD.
Household experiences of supplier advice at point of installation showed that a third were
dissatisfied with the information given to them. This suggests that some households are being
left without the additional support and guidance that they require from their energy suppliers
with regards to how to use and get the most out of their smart meter. This is particularly the
case for households with needs requiring a more tailored and detailed approach.
However, following the SMART-UP intervention, respondents (particularly in Groups 1 and 3)
were more likely to:


Check how much electricity they are using right now more often



Use the traffic light system to monitor their electricity use



Check how much an appliance costs to run



Check how much electricity they had used in the previous day, week or month



Set a budget or target for how much electricity they want to spend in a day, week or
month



Feel that they understood how to use their IHD



Find the IHD useful to help monitor and manage electricity use in their home



Feel that they were getting the most out of their IHD to help monitor and manage
electricity use in the home

However, there were also increases for certain behaviours amongst the control group, where
participants were more likely to:


Use the traffic light system to monitor their electricity use



Check how much an appliance costs to run
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Set a budget or target for how much electricity they want to spend in a day, week or
month



Find the IHD useful to help monitor and manage electricity use in their home

This indicates that, whilst SMART-UP advice was extremely effective in encouraging
vulnerable households to use such functionalities of their smart meter, some households still
acquired the habit either independently or through other information sources. Nevertheless,
the most effective means of enabling or encouraging households to engage in such behaviour
seems to be the advice package delivered in group 1, and secondly in group 3. Whilst the
methods used in group 2 did also encourage this behaviour, the methods do not appear to
have been as successful as the more in-depth, face-to-face advice (though it is important to
note that findings are likely to be affected here by the small overall sample size).
In terms of overall impact upon smart metering behaviours, the most effective formats of
advice delivery included the provision of a SMART-UP information pack alongside enhanced
and tailored advice that was either be delivered face to face or over the phone with
participants.
Households were less likely to use their IHD/app once a day or more after their SMART-UP
intervention than they were before. This could however relate to the fact that once
households understand their energy practices, usage and the running costs of appliances (and
they have taken steps to address anything they feel needs to be addressed), they may no
longer feel the need to check their IHD or app as frequently as they did previously – a finding
which resonates with other, existing studies. However, there was also an increase in the
number of households who said that they do not have an IHD or app post-intervention
(possibly a result of having changed suppliers during the lifetime of the project and losing the
‘smart’ functionality of their meters. Or, it could be a result of respondents misunderstanding
either the question or what was meant by IHD/app, or faults with their smart meter and IHD
preventing their active use). Some households, however, were genuinely dissatisfied after
their smart meters were installed, especially with regards to the time delays in switching from
credit to emergency in the pre-payment function. Others were dissatisfied with the
performance and functionality of their IHD in comparison to those of their neighbours – in
some cases when those neighbours were with the same supplier. This suggests that more
needs to be done by certain energy suppliers to ensure that customers on a pre-payment
functionality are not put at increased risk of vulnerability by their processes should they need
to run into their emergency credit, and also that the quality of services and products delivered
to all customers is consistent.
Methods of advice delivery
Enhanced advice
The enhanced advice delivered through the project improved participant understandings of
their smart meter and IHD, and the kind of information they could access through it.
Households were likely to use their IHD more often and for reasons that they previously
hadn’t. The information was felt to be more accessible, and participants felt more in control of
their energy usage. Households were also more aware of the actions that could be taken to
save energy at home. In some cases, the advice provided had encouraged households to move
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away from more harmful energy rationing practices intended to reduce consumption, and
meant that their energy use could be managed in more positive ways from which households
could derive energy savings and personal benefit. Whilst responses from participants in
receipt of the standard advice intervention mirrored the positive trend of the enhanced visit, a
valid comparison between the two intervention types was not possible due to the small
sample size in group 5.
Delivering advice face-to-face to households meant that advisors could tailor their approach,
and adapt it to the requirements and interests of each household. Overall, recipients of both
the standard and enhanced advice interventions were happy with advisor’s knowledge of the
subject and the way in which the information was communicated to them. They felt that the
visits had met their needs, and were generally satisfied or very satisfied with their advice
visit.
Paper-based resources
With regards to the ‘SMART-UP and take control of your energy use’ pamphlet, respondents
found it useful to an extent. Having information in written form that could be reviewed in a
participant’s own time and at their own pace increased their ability to take that information in
and apply it to their own energy practices. Not having to rely on the memory of what had been
told to them in a face to face visit meant households had the security of knowing they had
resources to consult should they forget something at a later date. Overall, however, advisors
felt that the written information was most effective when combined with a face-to-face advice
visit, so that households could use it as a tool to refer back to, rather than being their main
source of information. They were also still concerned that having different IHDs in different
households might not only affect the applicability of certain guidance for particular displays,
but limited the possibilities for the knowledge to be cascaded by participants themselves to
other members of their community.
Only 33% of respondents said that they used the SMART-UP Energy Diary. Whilst take-up of
the tool was somewhat limited, then, those who did use it found relief in being able to do their
own calculations and validate what they were seeing on screen. Seeing the information on
paper could make patterns in energy use more clear for some participants who were
uncomfortable with digital tools. Whilst not the most appropriate tool for everyone, the
diaries could be of great use to those who had particular needs and requirements. There was
a suggestion from frontline workers that the tool could be improved by including more pages,
to allow households to track their energy use over a greater period of time.
Telephone advice
The aftercare telephone service was felt to have been useful by participants, though they were
perceived as being less effective as the enhanced advice visit. Nevertheless, they offered
households security in terms of being able to clarify points with advisors and request further
information (hence ensuring they were able to continue to engage with and use their smart
meter and IHD). The calls also helped to make sure households could receive prompts from
advisors, who were able to understand where participants might have been continued
difficulties in using their IHD. Some vulnerable households who did not respond to calls and
who were therefore unreachable by the aftercare services remind us however that such a
method of delivering advice would not be suitable for all households. Nevertheless, this does
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reinforce the benefit of simultaneously providing written information that can be consulted
by participants at their own leisure and pace.
The calls were also useful for frontline advisors in terms of being able to monitor the on-going
impact of the project, and to assess which households were taking the information on board.
This facility for on-going monitoring provided advisors with the confidence that they could
recommend delivering the SMART-UP intervention to colleagues. Although the visibility of
impact could act to expand delivery going forward, tensions developed between the desire to
deliver advice and the capacity of partner organisations to dedicate so much staff time to one
intervention.
Effective advice delivery
The most effective format of advice delivered through SMART-UP was the combination of
enhanced face-to-face advice, the provision of written information resources, and the
telephone aftercare service (delivered to group 1). Offering advice in multiple formats meant
participants with varying needs and vulnerabilities could find the best way of accessing
information to suit them.
Ways in which advice could be further improved for future delivery include:


Timing: ensuring advice is delivered as close to the date on which a smart meter is
installed in a household as possible



Wider advice: providing more holistic interventions that give guidance on switching
suppliers/tariffs and payment methods, as well as fuel debt and income maximisation
advice (or ensuring that referrals into services that offer such advice can be made)



New formats: Presenting advice in additional ways (such as via digital or online video
content) in order to ensure the maximum number of households can be engaged by an
intervention



Capacity: acknowledging that enhanced and tailored advice delivered in a variety of
formats requires organisations to invest additional staff time and resources into
delivery

7.3.3 Conclusions for Spain
SMART-UP experience in Spain was overall very satisfactory. Ecoserveis managed to both
provide and gather relevant information. In addition, thanks to SMART-UP, Ecoserveiswas
able to partner with other organizations and enhance the project’s impact. While many
challenges were encountered they helped realize how things could be done better and the
project itself resulted to have an indirect positive effect we did not think of at the start: it
allowed us to see how challenging is to change energy poverty without persistence and a
human sympathetic approach.
The main conclusions are:
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Smart meters have huge potential but householders don’t take advantage of it. In Spain,
electric regulations oblige installers and architects to place the Smart meters together in the
basement of buildings. These counters are inside a plastic box which has to be opened with a
screw driver and the room is closed with a lock that needs a special key.

Even in single houses the smart meter is inside this plastic box which makes it inaccessible for
the tenants.

Therefore people don’t interact with the smart meter to check the power connection, monthly
consumption data or the basic menu that they are actually able to control by a single yellow
button. The main reason is because they are afraid to break something or to get electrocuted.
In addition, the readings are not easy to read because they are displayed using a code like
1.18.01 followed by the reading. Sometimes this display switches readings to show different
information, which makes it more difficult for the user to understand which information is
being displayed. In short, the smart meter is smart but not user-friendly.
Summarising, the customer is, lots of times, not able to physically interact with the smart
meter and the only option is trying to use the internet, which excludes internet illiterate
citizens such as the elders, patients with cognitive problems or some energy poverty families.
Actually, the digital platforms, created by the DSOs and prepared to show energy usage,
display technical information that is not directly useful for the customer.
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It is necessary to open the access to this information, now owned only by DSOs, in order to
create user friendly apps and tools. Thanks to this project, Ecoserveis suggests to develop a
smartphone widget to know, on real time, the accumulated cost of the energy for the next bill.
Despite this lack of interaction with the smart meter, the SMARTUP project has been a success
in other areas.
Regarding the creation of jobs, SMARTUP trained 100 unemployed people (more than 1,5
years unemployed) and more than 25% of them got a job afterwards. This number which can
seem small is actually a very good rate of reinsertion considering their previous situation.
This has been possible thanks to the collaboration of public entities and other social NPOs
whom, with their political spirit of change and social knowledge, made all the way easier to
create such a project. Moreover the project has, in 2018, contributed to the creation of several
information points which were created by the municipality of Barcelona and that are
currently providing support to energy poverty families.
Considering the impact of the project more than 1800 houses participated in SMARTUP,
surpassing the initial objective of 1000. This high number has been reached again thanks to
the identification of synergies between different entities and projects. More details will be
provided in WP6 deliverables.
Finally, it is important to note that the project allowed to determine that a face-to-face
approach is key to ensure the households were actually able to understand their energy bills
and reduce them. Furthermore, the personal support allowed Ecoserveis to know that the
energy changed (for instance change of tariff) was properly done. This project’s core relies on
people, humans that are struggling in many different ways and it is the human part that, as the
frontline workers argue, made people be willing to listen. Thanks to the challenges, Ecoserveis
was able to pin down some lessons learned that need to be shared:
Challenges and lessons learned


Challenge 1: Identification of energy poverty households is a critical issue for energy
poverty projects. In almost every case, Social Services was the stakeholder who
provided the studied houses. However, energy poverty can also affect people not using
social services because they are still in this threshold that defines who is poor and who
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is not. Ecoserveis tried to reach more people using NPOs working with ex-drug addicts
and, for the small scale pilot, using the Social Housing Agency. This last partner was
important to collect people from a single building. While the idea seemed good, due to
data protection issues no personal data could be provided and Ecoserveis had to
deliver information in the mailboxes to see if potential families were interested but we
got no answers.
o Lesson learned: Citizens are not willing to expose their energy vulnerable
situation to an unknown organization. Therefore, no answers were received.
o Solution encountered: Ecoserveis contacted the regional association of
municipalities and found a building owned by energy poverty families willing to
participate in a monitoring pilot. This demonstrates that it is better to use
multipliers, or in this case managers gathering buildings, to find energy poverty
families. Spreading the message directly to households is not working.


Challenge 2: Language was a barrier. Some of the most vulnerable households are
citizens from other countries that have recently arrived and as such they don’t
understand nor speak the language.
o Lesson learned: It is important to have information in Chinese and Arabic.
o Solution encountered: Energy advisors assisted the best they could. Ecoserveis
is looking into hiring a translator for future cases.



Challenge 3: In order to detect the segregated consumptions of the small scale pilot
houses, Mirubee software frequently asks some questions to detect appliances and
other devices. Because the families didn’t have access to the application Ecoserveis had
to answer these questions asking every time to the tenants. This is a great effort and
the phone calls were not suitable because users didn’t answer the phone during
working hours.
o Lesson learned: Phone calls are not always a good channel to contact the
families because sometime they are not reachable or they just don’t want to
answer thinking that it is another call claiming some debts.
o Solution encountered: Ecoserveis try to reach people using SMS but it didn’t
work. Finally almost all users had WhatsApp installed and it proved to be a very
good tool because they were identifying to whom they were talking, what was
the previous conversation and they could answer asynchronously at any time.

-

Challenge 4: While the photo competition seemed a good idea at the beginning,
Ecoserveis noted that not many people were willing to take a picture of themselves.
Thus, why are we making them do it? Are we just by doing this, stigmatizing poverty?
What is really the end goal? In addition, Ecoserveis realized that people were willing to
sign anything that a person asked them for.
o Lesson learned: The photo competition was more of an imposition rather than
an empowerment tool.
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o Solution encountered: We asked the FW to take the picture that the households
wanted.


Challenge 5: In order for the Mirubees (Smart Meters) to work, Internet connection is
needed. Ecoserveis was able to find houses with Internet because it is almost a first
need for these families but the real problem is the reliability of the network. In order
for the Mirubee to work, families don’t have to change the WIFI password but, even
after repeatedly asking not to do it, a lot of them did it which made the connection with
our servers to break. This is a major problem because another visit has to be scheduled
to fix the connection.
o Lesson learned: Ecoserveis spend a lot of hours visiting houses to fix the
connection so they considered another solution. In 20 houses they installed a
3G access point to avoid using the house Internet connection. This access point
was plugged using a house plug. It was important not to unplug it because then
the battery was drained and the connection was lost. Even so, many houses
accidentally unplugged it and Ecoserveis had to call these families to plug it
again and turn it on to reconnect the monitoring system.
o Solution encountered: After this experience Ecoserveis decided to put the
monitoring and access point system together in one closed box. This box is
electrical shielded and only fed by one plug which is connected directly to the
electrical panel of the house.

7.3.4 Conclusions for Malta
A structured interview already undertaken during profiling of the families concerned by
LEAP, was supplemented with a new energy poverty questionnaire from the SMART-UP
project, and also separately from the Energy and Water Agency. This procedure enables the
social worker to immediately understand whether there are any cost efficiencies that can be
undertaken relatively quickly, and to include energy poverty measures in their client advice
when relevant.
A number of systemic issues related to billing were also addressed. Early in the project, after
the first questionnaire were analysed, it was immediately noticed that in many cases tenants
were not able to produce a valid electricity bill; and when they did, the wrong and more
expensive electricity billing rates were being applied and the bill was not even in the tenant's
name. After a careful assessment of this situation, it was noted that this reality was due to the
following reasons:


Electricity pricing regulations in Malta divide household electricity use into two
separate bands - a ‘residential’ tariff for the primary home of Maltese citizens and a
‘domestic’ tariff reserved for second homes. Water prices also vary. However, most
tenants do not know there are two tariffs let alone that the default tariff is the incorrect
one.
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Several landlords, unfortunately, neglect to either inform ARMS that their “secondary
residence” has been rented out, and is now occupied. That’s often for the simple reason
that they avoid paying taxes on their rent income and therefore don’t want anyone to
know of their tenants’ existence.



Landlords also often neglect to switch the utilities over to their tenant’s name (the
recommended procedure), both for the above reasons, but also from the fear of a lot of
paperwork once the tenant leaves.



Whilst the domestic tariff is “only” about 30% higher than the residential tariff, in
some cases it gets significantly worse.



In Malta, electricity and water tariffs also depend on the number of people declared to
live in a household, with significant reductions in tariffs in case there’s more than 1
person residing in a house or an apartment. This means that if you’re, for example, a
family of four living in a property that falls under the domestic tariff, you can expect to
pay up to 80% more than you would be if you were on the correct tariff with the
correct benefits. Similarly, energy benefit grants cannot be registered unless the bill is
on the tenants’ name.



Tenants are not informed in a systematic manner by letting agents, Arms, the
Federation of Letting Agents, landlords, and typically not even mentioned in the rental
contract or worse still they stipulate that a certain amount is to be paid monthly on
account towards the bill, irrespective of the actual consumption.



Landlords often do not endorse Form H provided by ARMS, without which they are not
able to avail themselves of a residential tariff. Although there is no impediment,
whether legislative or administrative, for accounts to be transferred from one accountholder (landlord) to another new account-holder (tenants), this procedure is clearly
subject to the consent of the outgoing account-holder”, which is typically unwilling to
consent due to the tax implications.7 This applies to both Form F and Form H, which
until recently where the only remedies available to tenants.



The unfortunate reality is that a very large number of tenants are just paying this tariff,
completely unaware of the impact this is having on their bill. This billing system is
causing untold misery, hardship and distress. It encourages corruption, tax evasion
and even violence.

Thanks to efforts by the SMART-UP local partners with ARMS,8 and pressure emanating from
similarly plagued tenants like expats, a new procedure was adopted to address this critical
matter. If the landlord does not sign Form H, a tenant can go to ARMS, show them the rental
contract and start benefitting from the residential tariff immediately by completing Form H19,
and claim a refund on any excessive fees already paid.

7

https://therealmalta.com/foreigner-malta-may-paying-double-utilities/

ARMS Ltd is a private limited liability company, set up as a joint venture between the Enemalta Corporation
(EMC) and the Water Services Corporation (WSC). https://www.smartutilities.com.mt
9https://www.smartutilities.com.mt/wps/wcm/connect/88f2eb70-57ec-481a-a6d1-8806eeb9a48b/H1++APPLICATION+FOR+REDRESS+02122015.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
8
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Overall, it is clear that the households where not capable of using their energy smart meter
and were not offered much guidance at the onset during installation with regards to how to
use of their meter. While smart metering offers an opportunity to have accurate and timely
consumption data which could help households understand and manage their energy use
better, there is hardly evidence on the ground to this effect. The SMART-UP project and its
efforts with social workers has in fact provided some relief for the most deprived involved in
the project, however it is unclear whether in reality it had an affect on reducing energy
consumption overall. As explained earlier, Maltese households use the least amount of energy
per capita (7.8 GJ/capita) amongst Member States10, and there is very limited space for energy
savings. Similarly, it was noted that lower income households tend to consume slightly more
electric energy due to a range of factors such as: larger households, increased hours of people
using the household at all times, less efficient appliances, lower quality of dwellings and
greater use of cheap electrical appliances for heating. Consequently, a lot of attention was
given towards ensuring that the project did not instigate energy saving efforts which could
lead to “suppressed demand”; and to ensure that energy use is sufficient to meet the needs of
stakeholders and to maintain thermal comfort.
A lot of effort was also directed at ensuring price savings by helping the cohort to switch to
the right tariff, register all people living in the household, explaining their rights when renting,
and helping them enroll to energy benefits they are entitled to. This effectively leads to
reduced energy bills and monetary costs (poverty alleviation), while retaining a “minimum
level of service” and not necessarily reducing the overall energy consumption.
Another relevant point is that related to the limitations of data protection legislation when it
comes to smart metering data, which creates barriers when attempting to assess energy usage
at different times. While it is obvious that time-of-use data is critical to offer tailored advice
and remote diagnostics, the cohort is highly distrusting of such probes and remain guarded
towards attempts to grant permissions for access to personal data.
On a positive note, smart metering has helped reduce the previous practice of issuing
‘estimated bills’ which remain a major source of anxiety for the energy poor. However, there
is no doubt that more needs to be done in order to provide improved billing data which can be
used to convey written feedback to customers, accompanied by graphics, explanations, and
sometimes advice, in informative bills or home energy reports. Web-based feedback displays
online on the utility website was also not deemed to be widespread and not productive in
terms of savings. This creates an argument to consider IHDs trials in order to ascertain
whether they can help raise awareness of consumption, to give the household a better and
real-time idea of the relative cost of different time and end-uses, to improve energy literacy
and energy management, and to alert households of unusual usage patterns based on
historical data. The long term solution lies in leveraging the potential of smart metering data
in conjunction with targeted energy advice by social workers and installers. However, similar
limitations were also noted amongst social workers who also struggled to understand
electricity bills prior to the training, and already heavily occupied with other social work
duties with the cohort like finding employment opportunities. House visits which combined
Insight _E (2015). Energy poverty and vulnerable consumers in the energy sector across the EU: analysis of
policies
and
measures
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/INSIGHT_E_Energy%20Poverty%20%20Main%20Report_FINAL.pdf
10
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the expertise of technical and social workers visiting the households seem to have resolved
the matter, allowing social workers to get more confident with advising families on their
energy bill, and with assistance from technical staff who also visited in tandem. There is no
doubt that the prospects for savings could improve with the use of simple feedback
mechanisms where the information or advice is highly specific to the household and welltimed.
Efforts to expand social housing, such as providing financial incentives for homeowners that
make their property available to low-income households, are also suggested. Steps to relax
eligibility requirements for rent subsidies and social loans would help improve housing
affordability, yet ensuring that eligibility criteria are prudently assessed and means-tested is
important. More recently, a number of NGO’s have also made relevant proposals towards rent
regulation in Malta in order to protect the vulnerable. 11

7.3.5 Conclusions for Italy
In Italy the experience of SMART-UP enabled to gain some very important insight on the
relation between the vulnerable consumers and the social and energy operators and also on
the ways to support vulnerable consumers with their domestic energy consumptions.
Challenge 1: Probably the biggest challenge faced by AISFOR within SMART-UP was the
identification, and further recruitment of vulnerable consumers, on the SMART-UP pilot.
As a strategy to address social stakeholders in Italy, AISFOR decided to contact the national or
main offices of the social actors (for example the national office of some consumer
associations or the wide umbrella association, etc.). This strategy indeed limited the number
of stakeholders with which discuss but on the other side it did not solve the problem of
identifying vulnerable consumers as the central offices / main associations had then to check
internally which were the local offices / branches / single bodies which had real contacts with
vulnerable consumers. Further for privacy and ethical issues it was not possible to receive
from these actors the contact details of the vulnerable consumers.
Solution 1: The problem was solved by enlarging the number of stakeholders involved on
SMART-UP including also local stakeholders. Another solution adopted was to engage
stakeholders which were seeked for by vulnerable consumers (i.e. using a bottom-up
recruiting strategy rather than a top-down). This solution enabled to reach a wide number of
vulnerable consumers who were seeking for advice and were therefore open-minded and
thankful for all the advice and assistance provided to them.
Lessons learnt 1: Vulnerable consumers (or energy poor consumes) are a target very difficult
to reach, further to the ethic / privacy issues mentioned above, these consumers do not want
to be recognized as such and therefore do not present themselves spontaneously. Using a
bottom-up approach limited the target reached to vulnerable consumers seeking for solutions
to an existing problem but did not enable to reach the target the full target of vulnerable
consumers.
Moviment Graffitti (2018). A Proposal For Rent Regulation in Malta http://movimentgraffitti.org/A-Proposalfor-Rent-Regulation.pdf
11
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Challenge 2: Related to the first challenge, is the recruitment of vulnerable consumers on
SMART-UP and the collection of the energy consumption data due to the high level of
mistrust of vulnerable householders on issues related their household energy
consumption and contract. This is due to the aggressive commercial policy implemented in
the last years by the energy companies resulting in an extremely high number of unfair
commercial practices.
Solution 2: The problem was solved either through the bottom-up mechanism described
above and by engaging stakeholders which do already have real and concrete contacts with
the target group. Only stakeholders already working with the target may be able to gain the
level of trust necessary for the vulnerable consumer to show his / hers energy bill. (it must be
underlined that in some cases not even this solution worked).
Lessons learnt 2: To support vulnerable consumers it is condition sine qua non to have a
trustworthy relationship with them
Challenge 3: Low use and knowledge of smart meter. SMART-UP proved that Italians, even
though they have been amongst the first to have a smart installed, are either not aware of
having a smart meter, and in case they are aware do not know how to use it, and those who
know how to use it end up not using it. This is mainly due to the type of smart meters which
have been installed in Italy not having a communication channel with householders and
therefore not proving householders with their energy consumption data in an easy to read
and understand manner.
Solution 3: The solution adopted was to build and use the SMART-UP tools to solve the
problem. However according to results the vulnerable consumers engaged did not use the
tools related to smart meters (such as the IHD or the energy diary) justifying with the lack of
time or lack of interest.
Lessons learnt 3: To engage vulnerable consumers on energy consumption issues is a real
challenge! Consumers who are already interested and aware of the topic may positively react
to new tools and the smart meter, but consumers who were initially unaware and not
interested mainly (with some exceptions) show an initial interest to the new tools and also to
the smart meter. Energy monitoring tools should be installed to all householders to
inform them of their energy consumptions data and also to help them to reduce their energy
consumptions. In fact, as reported above and below, smart meters do not represent for Italy
an easy to use and read energy monitoring tool and furthermore a general interest for such
tools has been expressed:
a. SMART meters are installed in nearly all households in Italy and therefore the
fact of having an electric smart meter did not constitute a barrier for the project
development in Italy. However most people were not aware of having it or were
not aware of its use. Even though the enhanced training focused on smart
meters, final results show that smart meters were still not used by the
householders addressed which is justified by the fact that most smart meters
are in the basement, are not easy to read (it is necessary to push a button to
access the different screens and the single screens have no information on what
the reading is) and do not contain daily / weekly or monthly data but just actual
and total consumption.
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b. IHD met the interest of all householders engaged in SMART-UP and proved a
very good tool to engage and motivate households on the small scale pilot, in
fact there was a large interest in participating in the relative groups in the small
scale pilot. According also to the feedback of the householders engaged in the
small scale pilot who had received the IHD, the fact of being able to “see” their
energy consumption was very helpful to understand their energy consumption
and their energy bills and implement actions to reduce them.

Further insights collected through SMART-UP are:
Low level of knowledge on energy issues of vulnerable householders (not in deep
energy poverty). Vulnerable householders who are not in deep energy poverty conditions
and are vulnerable due to social factors rather economic ones (such as being old, presence of
very small children, not knowing the language or not having a high education level, etc.) are
not aware of their household energy consumptions, why and how they consume energy in the
household, and are not aware of their energy contractual conditions, why and what they pay
for in their energy bills.
Low level of knowledge on energy issues of frontline staff. Frontline staff, who are often
vulnerable householders themselves due to their working conditions but mainly due to their
common cultural mentality and approach, have very little knowledge on energy issues. In Italy
a lot of effort and focus has been placed throughout the project, not only during the specific
frontline training activity, to continuously support and update frontline staff on energy issues.
Following the SMART-UP pilot the following national conclusions can be drawn
Need to tackle energy vulnerability and poverty as a combined problem including
social and energy issues. At the beginning of the project, most frontline staff, especially
those in the social sector, were not aware of the problem related to energy poverty and were
not able to clearly see their role in tackling energy poverty. This is due to the fact that energy
poverty has so far been considered a technical problem related to energy and therefore actors
working in the social fields are not aware of the problem. Having overcome the initial barrier,
social actors proved to be more competent and with more skills to deal with vulnerable
householders or householders in energy poverty. It is important to combine efforts in tackling
energy poverty.
Need to train frontline staff on energy issues. Related to the above point it is important to
train frontline staff so that they can play an active role in tackling energy poverty.

8 Translation
The report is available in English.
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